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Stone in the Bladder. By W. H. Hingston, M.D.
L.R.O.S., Edin. Surgeon St. Patrick's depart-
ment, Hotel Dieu Hospital.

[Read before the Meilico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal
November 21, 1873.

Papers on stone in the bladder are now so

frequent as to lead one to suppose either that the
disease is more frequent, or that the trouble is less
liable than formerly to escape attention. My own
opinion is that both these circumstances obtain.
T wo papers on stone in the bladder have, within a
comparatively short period, been contributed to
the medical literature of this country by members
of this Society-one on lithotomy, the other on
lithotomy and lithotrity. Still the subject is always
interesting-always new. The case I have now to
submit possesses certain features which may interest
the members of this Society. It is an exception to
a general rule in its history, and is a marked excep-
tion to another general rule in its indication as to the
choice of operation.

For practical purposes the varieties of stone may
be reduced to three classes; which, in the order o
their frequency, may be mentioned thus: the urie
acid and-urates, the phosphates and the oxalates o
lime. An oxalate is usually oxalate throughout;
the same may be said, but with occasional exceptions
of the two other varieties. The stone I have sub
mitted to your inspection posseàses in addition to it
large sizé, a combination of three varieties
a combination which puzzled me not a little, and
left me for a time undecided as to which operation
to choose, lithotomy or lithotrity, so as to expose th
patient to the least danger.

A. Darragh, of Syracuse, N.Y., consulted me o
12th July last, and gave a peu près, the followin
history of his case. H1e is twenty-three years o
age, and had suffered from early infancy. Hle state
that when fifteen days old he had troublesom
micturition, and the doctor was consulted. Hô
often le was carried to the doctor le knows not, bu

ý within bis recollection he had seen a dozen phys
cians, most of whom gave anodynes and diuretic
The pain at times was agonizing, while at others h
was comparatively easy and comfortable. Certai
seasons and certain conditions of the atimospher
seemed to influence and modify bis sufferings; bu
at no period of the day, and rarely at night, coul
be consider himself frce from pain. The sufferin
at times was so great, particularly at night, that h
was forced to lie on one side (the right), and eve

then the neighbours were often awakened by bis
screams. This condition of things continued for a
period of twenty-three years with varying severity.
-A severe paroxism seized him when in Syracuse,.
State of N. Y., and a physician being called suspected:
the existence of stone, and on being sounded shewel:
bis suspicions to be well founded. The patient
then came to Montreal and placed himself under my
care.

An examination showed the existence of stone,.
but which when struck did not give out that sound1

which more or less characterizes its nature and.
consistence. When strùck on one side it gave out a
dull thud, to use a Scotticisn, while when another-
portion was smartly struck, it gave out a sharp, liard,
metallie ring. I tried to measure the stone with the-
lithotrite; but this was a matter of much difficulty,
and I have now reason to believe that while I made-
out, tolerably correctly, its two lesser diameters, the

greater was not, could not, be made out, the litho--
trite not being susceptible of sufficient dilatation to-
permit it within its jaws. The soft muflled sound
which the calculus emitted when struck, and its
huge size, induced me to think that I had to deal
with a phosphate; and the alkaline condition of the/

- urine favored that belief. At the first examination
I seized the calculus and easily detached a not incon-
siderable portion of its crust. The urine, for a few
days, was mnore markedly alkaline and loaded with.

- phosphates; and pieces the size of a split pea and
smaller, came away during micturition. Four days
afterwards, at another seance, I repeated the attempt
at crushing, but the lithotrite closed on a body as-
unyielding as the instrument itself, showing unmis-

e takeably the phosphate formed the crust of the stone
and that a havier stone lay hidden within. I tbrew,

1 aside the lithotrite, and aided by the hospital staff
.r proceeded at once to lithotomize, The old -fash--
f ioned, good fashioned, latéral methed was adopted ;
s the bladder was reached without difficulty, the
e atone seized, and, guided by -the left index, with

Vceaxing, swaying motion, with not more force than
t was necessary, was extracted. It is now before you,
i- gentlemen, and frota ail I eau learn, is the largest

3ever remnoved entire frota aliving aubjeet in Canada.
e It measures in greatest circumference 9ý inches, nnd
n weighs 5 oz. 5 drachms. The crust is phesphatie
e and the nucleus is oxalate of lime, biard as flint,
.t inte which ne lithotrite could be forced to take a
d grip; and even now, removed as it is from the body,

g1 much question if the beat lithotrite ever made
Le eould reduce it te proportions te enable it pass pet
n vias natierales.
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The patient made a good recovery; the urine
trickled through the wound during the first fortnight,
when it gradually ceased; and on the 21st August,
33 days after the operation, the patient left the
hospital for the United States in perfect health, and
freed of the malady for which he had come to the
city. .

The diagnosis of stone is sometimes not easy, but
when once its presence is established another dificulty
presents itself, that of selecting the operation best
suited to its size and hardness. Formerly and even
now to those who invariably eut the diagnosis was
not a matter of moment, as the knife made a way
equally for a large, small, hard or soft stone; but to
those not wedded to either operation, it is important
to select the right one; otherwise the mortality
would be greater than if lithotomy were always
chosen.

There are but two ways of getting rid of stone.
The advocates of cutting would fain believe that at
no distant day the lithotrite will be laid aside, while
those in favor of crushing are disposed to hope,
that instruments will ultimately be fabricated, cap-
able of seizing any stone, however large, and of
crushing it, however hard it may bc.

I differ entirely from both, and believe that litho-
tomy will ever maintain its position as a preferable
operation in children, and a necessary operation in
exceptional cases, as in the present, in.the adult;
but that it will, it must give place to lithotrity in
the adult when too long an interval has not elapsed
before the discovery of the stone and the attempt at
its removal, when its moderate size will permit its
being crushed without difficulty on the part of the
operator, and without much danger or suffering on
that of the patient.

Here, however, in the case before us, there was no
choice. The lithotrite was powerless to cope with
the increasing hardness of nearly a quarter of a
century. Had the stone been discovered earlier
it might have been crashed with every certainty
of success.

Sir Henry Thompson in a somewhat prophetic
strain, says, when addressing bis class:

"1 hope you will live to sec the day when lithotomy
for adults will disappear. I do not suppose," says
Sir Henry, " I shall; but I do expect to live to sec
one thing, and that is, lithotomy becoming very
much rarer than it now is. You certainly will-live
to sec Lt one of the rarest operations. I do not say
that I look forward to that with any particular

pleasure: for it is a grand operation, demanding all
the skill, self-command, and force of a man, It is

one of the best practical tests of a good surgeon,
and looking at it from that point of view, one canno t
desire its discontinuance; but it will disappear most
assuredly; and as it will be for the benefit of
humanity that it should, we must acquiesce in the
result."

Gentleùen. -- From my humble standpoint I
endorse most fully the views of one of the chief, if
not the greatest among living lithotomists and
lithotritists; and this from an equal practical ac-
quaintance with both operations, and with a success
equal in both.

CASE OF EMBOLISM OF THE LEFi MIDDLE CERE-
BRAL ARTERY, BY R. A. KENNEDY, M. D., PRO-
FESSOR OF ANATOMY IN THE UNIVERSITY OF
BISIOP'S COLLEGE ATTENDING PHYSICIAN
MONTREAL DISPENSARY.

Rlead before the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal, No-
, vember 28th, 1873.

MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-It was not

until several days had elapsed after my attendance
had ceased that I thouglit of bringing this case be-
fore ycu. It was interesting to me, inasmuch as it
was the first of its kind in my practice, and also from
the fact that the post mortem examination verified
the diagnosis made during life. Enough will be
seen from the pathological specimens before you to

give an idea of their condition:
J. Hl., an unmarried female, St. 27, born in

England and of delicate habit of body, had an at-
tack of typhoid fever two years ago, since which
time has never enjoyed good health. Some time
after recovering from the fever, and during the
winter, had walked across the ice to St Lamberts in
company with several friends. She suffered severely
afterwards, but did not seek medical aid. Since
that time she has been unable to walk any distance
or exert herself from the great distress and difficulty
of breathing thereby occasioned. Did not suffer
from palpitation, but occasionally has had spells
of fainting. There is no history of rheumatism.

On the 2nd of November, I was requested to visit
her, and found her ill from an attack of pleurisy on
the right side; a friction murmur being heard over
the lower lobe of the right lung. At the same time
there was observed over the heart a peculiar burring
sound, only heard at midsternum, opposite the third
costal cartilage, and during the systole of the ventri-
cles ; which gave the impression that something was
attached to the aortic valves, and thrown into vibra-
tion by the current of blood passing upwards.

A loud mitral bruit could also be heard, most dis-
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tinctly below the apex of the heart, taking the place
of the first sound and followed by a sligbtly different
bruit which partly obscured the second sound, but
did not occupy the whole of the ventricular diastole.
I will not occupy time by giving in detail the symp-
toms and treatment of the pleurisy. Suffice it to
say, that the inflammation subsided under treatment,
which consisted at the outset of aconite and opium
internally. counterirritants and poultices externally.
The pain subsided gradually, no effusion occurred,
and the friction sound was lost. The pulse never
exeeeded 96, or the temperature 1021.

On the following Saturday, November 8th, she
was convalescent, and able te sit up. During the
evening she was up sitting with the family and felt
much better than she had for some time, and nothing
of an exciting nature occurred to disturb lier. She
went to bed at 9 p.m. and slept a short time. On
awakening discovered that she could not move lier
right arm. I was hurriedly sent for, and found the
following condition :-Considerable mental excite-
ment, but functions of mind perfect, being perfectly
sensible, speaks plainly but rather thick ; pupils
normal, skin hot and moist, face much flusbed, tem-
perature normal, pulse 100, respiration quickened,
tongue clear, no nausea or vomiting, slight pain in
left temple, no pain elsewhere. Partial hemiplegia
of right side, voluntary motion not entirely lost as
she was able to move her arm or leg when asked to
do so.

No paralysis of muscles of face but the tongue
was slightly pushed to one side when protruded. No
dysphagia. Sensation normal. On referring to the
special lesions which cause hemiplegia, viz :-Soften-
ing, appoplexy, and embolism, softening was ex-
cluded as there was no previous symptoms, and
apoplèxy from the abscence of nausea or vomiting ;
inequality of pupils; stertorous breathing; or loss of
perception ; as well as the incompleteness of the
paralysis. I therefore concluded that the cause
must be embolism of the left middle cerebral artery
as the function of the left corporo striati was alone dis-
turbed. On examining the heart I found the mitral
murmur as before, but that of the aortic valves was
gone, the burring sound being lost. This I looked
upon as confirmation of the diagnosis already made,
in addition to the fact that cerebral embolism most
generally occurs on the left side. Looking upon it
therefore as a case of emboiism, and that medical
treatment would be of little benefit, I enjoined
perfect rest and strict quietness and not to be spoken
to more than necsssary. The following mixture was
also prescribed, with the object of quicting cerebral

excitement,. and to lessen the flow of blood through
the brain, so as to favor the gradual establishment of
collaterial circulation, if possible:

Iý Potas Bromed 3 ii.
Ext. Ergota FI 3 ii.
Aguae i vj. M:

S. One tablespoonful every six hours.

Noveniber 9th, 10 a.m. Patient passed a quiet
night, has slept occasionally, symptoms somewhat
improved; pulse 90 ; respiration quiet but slightly
quickened; temperature normal, 'but skin feels
warmer than natural, Tongue clear but dry, bow-
els not moved during last 24 hours, urine passed as
usual, no pain whatever. Voluntary motion con-
siderably improved in affected side, protrudes tongue
correctly and speaks plainly. From the improved
condition I was in hopes that collateral circulation
was becoming established, and ordered a nourishing
diet, a dose of castor oil and to continue the mixture.
I was sent for at 10 p.m., all the symptoms increased
in severity. More complete loss of motion in right
side, tongue more affected and speaks very thick but
can be understood. No loss of sensation or mental
perception. The other symptoms as before, the
bowels were moved and urine passed during the day.

3Monday 10th., 10 a.m. Symptoms the same as
previous niglit, there being no change to record. I
was requested to meet Dr. Fuller, and at 4 p.m. we
held a consultation. D. F., after careful examination,
agreed as to condition and treatment. The only
alteration in symptoms, was a slightly increased loss
of motion; still she was able with some effort to move
the arm. I was again sent for at 10 p.m., and-fouud
ber perfectly helpless; vomiting had occurred one
hour previous to my seeing hor.

No motion in affected side, excepting an oeca-
sional clonie' spasm, lower jaw slightly dependant,
and paralysis of buccinator.

Tongue and lips dry, and covered with sordes; could
swallovw but with some difficulty ; respiration laboring;
pulse weak and almost imperceptible; pupils left
side dilated; face very much flushed. Consciousness
was not lost, as she would turn lier eyes to the party
addressing her. ' Suspecting cerebral hemorrhage,
I applied cold to the head and administered ergot.

From this time shesank gradually; clonie spasms
increased in number and intensity, respiration more
labored. Involuntary defebation and micturition
and at last coma. Deathrelieved her next morning
at 9.30 a.m.

Post mortem, one hour after death:
Abdominal cavity not opened.
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Thorax, Lungs, substance healthy but somewhat

congested. Evidence of recent pleurisy on right
side, the pleura covering the lower lobe of right lung
adherent in patches to parieties. No fluid ir pleural
cavity.

lleart: right side full ofCblood, right auricle nearly
filled by a large clot, the attached half being ante.
mortem in formation and connected to the musculi
pectinati. Left side, mitrial valve tubular in charae-
ter, and constricted so as not to allow the finger to
pass througb, and ossifie deposits on the attached
margin of the valves. Aortie valves much thicken-
ed and uneven, one spot having the -appearance as if
there had been detachnent of substance. Small
shreds of fibrin were found entangled in the
columnæ carnæ of the left ventricle.

Craniumb, structure of brain and membranes, with
the exception of the part affected, in a remarkable
healthy condition, being well developed. On section
only the left corpora striata was found altered, its
substance being softened and presenting numerous
small hemorrhagic spots irregularly disposed, the dif-
ference being well scen by comparison with the op-
posite corpora striata. The arteries of the base
were as usual empty and their coats healthy, witb
the exception of the left middle cerebral and its
branches, these latter were filled with a recent
thrombus. From the transparency of the vessel th e
point of inspection of the embolus was well seen, be-
ing at the part of a lighter color and easily distin-
guished from the dark color of the thrembus which
afterwards formed both in front of the embolus and
in the branches of the vessel.

I have but few remarks to make concerning this
case. The subject of embolism has been treated so
extensively of late years that the facts recited explain
themselves so that it would be superfluous for me to
dwell at any length upon them. Whether the car-
diae affection dated from the fever, or subsequently
was due to the exertion of walking across the ice, the
history does not show. No doubt the condition was
considerably increased by the latter event, as the
symptoms of following days would indicate.

No atheromatous degeneration of the vessels existed,
so that the embolus must have been fibrine, its for-
formation being due to the condition of the mitral

valves favoring deposition of that substance. That
the embolus had been formed on, and detached from,
the aortic valves is proved by the abscence of the
murmur which had existed previous to the occur-
rance of hemiplegia. This murmur was peculiar, it
was a soft burring sound as if the substance producing
it was but slightly attached and therefore readily

thrown into vibration. Once detached, its course can
be easily followed. Carried by the current of blood, its
gravity would project it against the opening of the
left carotid, and then up into the middle cerebral,
one of the most common sites in which emboli are
lodged. It was unfortunate that the embolus be-
came impacted at the point where the small branches
are given of which supply the corpora striata, thereby
excluding the establishment of collateral circulatio'n
through them and suspending the function of the
ganglion by anemia. Collateral circulation had occur-
red to a sligbt extent as shown by the improvement in
the symptoms the day following the attack, and also
from the branches of the vessel being entirely filled
with a thrombus, as this latter must have been

gradually formed from the blood derived by anasta-
mosis. The want of Iutrition and consequent de-
generation soon destroyed all fu'nction. Homorrhage
occurring, gave rise to Lhe signs of compression ; and it
is astonishing that suc small spots as here existed
should give rise to such gráve symptoms when it has
been observed that large portions of the anterior or
middle lobe may be destroyed by homorrhage without
causing such serious effects. The clonic spasms are also
interesting, as I find it stated that they are rare in

cases of homorrhage confined to the cerebral sub-
stance. I would mention, in conclusion, a peculiarity
in connection with the aortie valves; the post mortem
showed that the valves were much thickened
and uneven, yet after the occurrence of hemiplegia
and the loss of burring sound, there was nothing to
indicate that these valves were in any other than a
healthy condition. This fact was noticed by Dr.
Fuller, for after I had explained that such a sound
as described had been there, he remarked that there
was no murmur in that region now, that is at the
time of the consultation.

Acute Pleuritis, terminating in Suppuration-Pa-
racentisis Thoracis. By CHARLES LAFONTAINE,
L.C.P. and S.L.C., of Chambly, Q.
The characters of this disease are well describ¢l

by authors, and the nature of the treatment is so
well known, that I need not occupy space with

them. I am, however, induced to send. you brief
notes of a case which in its results have been

eminently successful. M. G., a miller by trade,
aged 57 years, and of good constitution, came under

my care. having been il previously for four days
with symptoms indicating inflammation of the
pleura. He had had severe chills, with severe pain
of a lancinating character on the right side of the
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chest, difficulty of respiration. After a certain

time he had severg signs indicating the formation of
pus. On examination, the right side was found

swollen and oedematous. On comparing it.with the

opposite side of the chest it was obviously enlarged.
There was dullness on percussion and absence of the
respiratory murmur. The diaphragm was depressed

and the liver considerably displaced, ieading me, at
one time, to think that there was considerable

diepatic enlargement. The first week that he was

under my care there was total inability*to lie on the

affected side. During the second week he only
could rest on the affected side. The treatment
having failed to produce absorption, I called in Dr.
Godfroi Dubuc in consultation. We. decided to
puncture the chest at once. The patient having
been placed in a proper position, the space between
the sixth and seventh ribs was selected and an
exploratory puncture made, which justified the
diagnosis of suppuration having taken place. The
trocar with its canula was at on·ce introduced, when
the pus flowed freely till six pints were withdrawn.
From the date of the operation the patient improved
rapidly, and is now perfectly convalescent.

Chambly, P.Q., November, 1873.

talized plumbi acetas, which I hoped would stay the-
hemorrhage, whichi it did.

In a few minutes after the medicine was given,
the tissues of the uterus commenced to contract, and
its sedative effects were visible in the system, and in
a few weeks the patient was able again to attend to-
lier ordinary duties.

Mrs. T. A, aged 32, the mother of six children
I was called to attend her on the night of the 14th-
of August; was only two hours in labor when she-
was delivered of a large male child; plaeçn ta fol-
lowed, and immediately profuse hemorrhage set in,
followed by the following symptoms : sighing, yawn-
ing, cold extremities, pulse wavy,'weak, and continu-
ous loss of color in face, lips blue, &c. I applied
cold to-abdoman, introduced ice into vagina, com-
pressed aorta, and tried the usual. treatment, and
all proved abortive, when again I adminstered the
three doses of crystalized plumbi acetas, and its
happy effects were the saine as the Canadian woman.
Mrs. D.

From my experience I would strongly recom-
mend the plumbi acetas in casse of exessive hem-
orrhage after delivery.

Acetate of Lead in Postpartem fenorrhage. BY Editor of C. M. Record.

JOHN CHANONHOUSE, M.D., of Eganville, Ont. DEAn Si,-I have read in the few last numbers

of the London Lancet of a case where a chemist re-
On the morning of the 6th of July, I was called fused to dispense a prescription containing half an

on about 2 o'clock to attend a woman in labor. Mrs. ounce of tincture of digitalis, for a patient suffering
a Canadian by birth, is about 40 years of age, from delirium tremens, and the controversy it ex-

and the mother of eight children, the youngest being cited between the Medical and Pharmaceutical jour-
about two years old. nals. The chemist refused, as he considered the

Arriving at the house, I found labor progressing and was fot able to recognize the in-
rapidly, the os well dilated, the labia were everted, itials of the doctor, Who, it appears, had only arrived
and parts swollen, and notwithstanding every advan- in the neighbourhood. The patient died, ana at
tage was takdn by restraining the rapid advance of the inquest some rather lard things were said about
the foetal head, the patient was delivered at 6 a.m., the druggists taking too much on thenselves to dis-
having been just four hours in labor, the placenta criminate what should and should not be.. There is
following a few minutes afterwards. no doubt in this case, the druggist was wrong, as he

After a lapse of ten minutes, and when hoping should have asked the messenger who the medic

all would progress favorably, excessive hemorrhage man was, and then have communicated with hin,.

set in, accompanied with cold extremities, pulse flag- before acting as li did. I readily admit any chem-
ging vomting &c.ist lias a perfect 'riglit to refuse to mnake up a pre-'ging, vomiting, &c.

The cold douse was applied to the abdomen, and scription containing excessive doses of dangeroùs
ice introduced into vagina, but all of no avail, and drugs, but at the same time it is equally bis duty to
a fatal termination seemed imminentmif relief was put himself in c emmunicateon with the doctor.

not soon afforded, as the patient was rapidly sinking There is no doubt there are a good many chemists

from loss of blood. In this extremity, and as a that like occasionally to snub au unfortunate M. D.

dernier resort, I administered one drachm of crys- who has not been over-successful in this' world, to

THE CAINADA MEDICAL RECORD. 10E
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make amends for all the slights received from the
big guns of the profession. The members of both
professions should only be too glad to work har-
moniously together, to do all in their power to fur-
ther the progress of each other's scientific investiga-
tions, and not as they are now, in a quasi hostile
position. It is just as well to look at facts in the
face, and understand the truc position of affairs.
There are faults on both sides. Medical men must
know there are a great many ignorant men in the
pyofession, due to the fact that, instead ofimaproving
after graduation, they retrograde and become rusty.
These men soon lose a good portion of whatever
knowledge they learned at college. Chemists are in
the same position, and are too apt to forget that

iost of the doses in the Pharmacopoeias are smaller-
than what is gencrally prescribed. Then again, al-
though a good many of then complain of the per-
centage systei, they must remember that it first
originated in their own body. If both sides would
remember these tiings aud work for each other's
benefit, we would hear less ofthese annoyances that
are continually occurring between the two profes-
sions. Now as te tbe half ounce dose of tincture of
digitalis, it is a common treatinent of delirium tre-
mens in England, and one we have often seen em-

ployed in traumatic cases. The doctor was wrong
to say the want of it killed his patient, as judging
from the history of the case the man would have
died at all events, but it would certainly have given
the patient a chance of living. In order to set botb
sides before the reader, we may say that M1r. Hamp-
son, at the recent British Pharmaceutical Confer-
ence, proposed that unusual doses of a drug should
be initialed by the physician, insisting at the same
time on the right of the pharmacist to decline to
dispense unusually large doses of dangerous drugs,
A committee of the leading chemists in England was
appointed at the same meeting to draw up a report
on the subject, which they have since done, and they
suggest to physicians that the bracketed initial let-
ters of the prescriber's signature written iminediately
after the unusual dose is the best suited to the pur-
pose. It cannot be denied the druggist bas daily a
very responsible duty to perfori, and te give some
idea of this to our confreres, I may say a friend of
min, a druggist, was once cmployed in an estab-
lisbmcnt, where it was quite comnion to empty thre 2
or four bottles of Scheele's lydrocyanic acid per
,week at th dispensing counter, and in his own busi-
ness now he dispenses 50 or 60 grs. of atropia sul
in the same tune. So that in judging this chemist
at Ramsgate, the great responsibility on his shoulders

must not be forgotten. 1e bas also, it appears,
been supported in bis action by- the leading physi-
cians and al the chemists of the place. In taking
a general view of the relations of Pharmacy to the
Medical Profession, and blaming severely as I mist
do, any encroachments of the druggist upon the do-
main of the doctor, and seeing as I frequently have
donc, cases of great ignorance on the part of phar-
macists, I cannot but deeply regret the opposition
which the many well educated druggists of this
province have met with in their efforts to advance
the standard of- Pharmacy and provide a higher
education for the rising generation. Two or three
years ago, when two or three Montreal chemists
went to Quebec praying the Legislature to grant a
charter to the College of Pharmacy, and asking for
licensing and other powers necessary to the carry-
ing out of their plans, tbey were met with opposi-
tion from the Quebee medical men, and the College
of Physicians and Surgeons through their president
Dr. Landry, and some of the board of governors
resident in Quebee. In attacking chemists and
druggists on the score of ignorance, we find our
-arms paralyzed by opposition such as this. The
only reason -I ever heard offered on the part of
gentlemen engaged in thus keeping back the pro-
fession of Pharmacy is because of some obsolete
medical act of a by-gone age, which the Druggists
of to-day very properly refuse to comply with.
This opposition bas now nearly altogether van-
ished, thanks to the persevering efforts of the
chemists, and they are now in a fair way of having
a college of their own, and of being able to manage
their own affairs in a way that will advance and
raise their profession more to that standard which
Pharmacy should have attained long ago in this
Dominion. It should be the delight of every edu-
eated and well-meaning man in Canada, of whatever
nationality or religion, to sec educatibnal institu-
tions increase. It sbould also be bis duty, parti-

liarly if possessed of influence, to aid them all be
can.

• I am, &c.,
JAS. PERRIGO, 1.D.

SOME OF THE CAUSES OF H1MOPTYSIS,

BY HORACE Y. EVANS, M.D.

There is surcely an event occurring in the general
practice of medicine, except it be postpartum
flooding, that so shocks and, to an extent, paralyzes
the physician, as copious hæemoptysis.
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Notwithstanding the conviction of the expe- tionship existing between this'hemorrhage and the
nced that this hemorrhage rarely proceeds so far presence of tubercles in the lungs. Laenee, Louis,
to produce immediate death, yet, remembering Rokitansky, Watson, Williams, and many of our
t the blood is life, and to sec that life, as it were, own writzrs, associate the two as almost invariably.
shing from both mouth and nostrils, and that, too, dependent the one upon the other. Either the he-
m a being already chlorotic from a wasting disease morrhage, by its subsequent clots, creates a local
a vital organ, is suicient to disturb the equani- irritatation, congestion, and inflamimation, thus clog-
y of the most deliberate. ging t' e channels of nutrition, the lymphatic glands.
This loss bf blood may arise from various causes, degenerate and are converted into tubercles, or the

at various periods of health and disease. whole mass becomeC cretaceous phthisis ; or, on the
The causes may be conveniently, and to a certain other hand, fully-developed and softening tubercles
ent truly, divided into two classes,-those exter by the ulcerative process open a pulmonary vessel
to the body, and those 'nternal, or arising as a and thus act as a direct cause ofhemorrhage. Though

ult of a diseased condition. Of the first, we the:e may be valid reasons f3r reject'ng hoemoptysis
e mechanical injuries to the chest, such as pene-. as pathognomonie of consumption in the early stage,
ting wounds. During the ate war of the rebel- yet in the latter it becomes a direct result, pointing

this was not an uncommon event in the to softening and actual destruction of lung-sub-
erience of many of us. So also from fracture of stance. There are, undoubtedly, numerous instances'
ribs, spiculS, of bone penetrating the lung-tissue, in which hemorrhage has been frequent and copious,,
inhalation of caustic fumes and particles of irri- without terminating in disease; yat it is a well-

ing dust, as in the case of file-makers or those established pathological fact that in cases of tubercu-
ployed in grinding and polishing metals. It lar c:-chexia there exists a fragile state of the blood-
quently results from excessive physical exertion, vessels not usually found in other diseases. This
a straining,.or lifting heavy bodies. The forced degenerating tendency, so characteristic of consump-

ention of air in the lungs whilst the abdominal tion, greatly favors, and is the only way of accouni
d thoracie muscles are rigidly contracting will, in ting for, this bleeding in the early stage, when the
ny cases, produce either an emphysematous con- physical signs do not as yet indicate disease. We
ion or a complete laceration of the viscus with its have often watched, and with a degree of certainty
tained plexuses of arteries and veins. predicted, hemorrhage in the early stages ofphthisis.
Of the second' class, catarrh may be named as The history and symptoms of such a case would be
asionally causing hemorrhage; though the un- about as follows. An irritating, short, and dry
aplicated attacke usually traceable to this cause cough,,traccable to a slight cold contracted a few

of so slight a character that we are forced to days prevîously; great oppression, difficulty in
conclusion that the bleeding is from. the vessels breathing, loss of appetite, thirst, continued fever;

the Jarger bronchial surfaces, and not from the pulse rarely under 100 ; temperature from 1000 to
gs proper. ' 104Q ; expectoration very slight, and of a saltish
Another very fruitful cause of this hemorrhage, taste. Percussion-signs at first almost nil. Auscul-
d one frequently not recognized, is disease of the tation would reveal dry tubular sounds over a part;
t side of the heart. The defective mitral valve, of one or both lungs. Respiration rapid;withpro-
th its indurated, contracted, and weakened seg- longed expiration. These symptoms would gradual-
nts, no longer protects the delicate lung-strue- ly become aggravated, continuing for ,everal days,
res against the powerful contractions of the left ven- when, after an unusually severe attack of coughing,
cIe, and, as a consequence, regurgitation takes hemorrhage would commence. The relief following
ce, thus keeping up a constant and foreed dilata- this occurence sustains our exp'anation,-viz., tho
n of the pulmonary vessels. These sooner or existence in the first place of tubercular deposits to
er give way, producing the most annoying and an extent not as yet recognizable by physical signs
stinate attacks of hoimoptysis with which we meet. nor incompatible with the normal functions of the
deed, there is no more unfortunate complication lungs. 'But the catarrh awakens the fire; the flames
th which the consumptive can be afflicted than spread rapidly to the miliary centres already exis-
s same disease o! the heart. ting, and upon the principle of itbi irritatio ibi affl-
We have also what are called vicarious hemior- xus, an active congestion results, and the degenerated
ages.-thos. following the interruption of habitua- and enfeebled blood-vessels, unable to e2dure the
discharges, such as hcmorrhoidal or menstrual. pressure, give way.

hey are occasionally serious, yet by that remarkable The main cause, howevzr, in the advanced stage,
v of acconimodation in nature the vessels soon beco- and the. one rpsulting in the most copious loss of
e reconciled to the excess of blood, and it flows on- blood, is the dilatation and thinning of the pulmo,
bmissively in the natural channels. Notwithstand- nary blood-vessels.' By some authors it has been
g the facility with which we can thus rat*onally named ectasis, or aneurism; but to the sight and
count for almost every form of hinoptysis, we touch in the cadaver it resembles the varicose- con-
ually associate its occurrence with an internal and dition often found in the veins of the' lower extremi-
r more grave disorder than any of which we have tics. In the 'process of softening and conversion of

yet spoken,-viz, the indipiency or full-fledged the ubercular or adenoid substance into pus, cavities
istence of consumption. are formed, through or on the walls of which the
Authorities differ widely in regard to the relu- pulmonuary vessels pass; by the loss of .structure
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they are exposed ; the normal support of the lung
tissue is removed, and the veszels dilate and eventual
ly burst.

This event may occur in the formation or emp
tying of each successive abscess. Therprogress o
,the disease to a fatal termination depends upon th
-apidity with which one abscess follows another.

-Phiaçlelphia 3ledical Times.

TREATMENT OF GLANDULAR AFFECTIONS.

Dr. F. PAGE ATKINSON gives (Edinburgh Med
ourn., August, 1873) the following outlines of th

treatment lie has pursued for some years in glandu
lar affections, and with satisfactory results.

In Quinsy hc says: " I can predict with certainty
that any patient will be quite well and able to re-
sume his duties on the fourth day ; whereas, by the

,4old method of treatment, the disease lasted from ninc
to ten days. I do not know of a single instance in
which matter has formed, except prior to the time o
the patient coming under my care. The prescrip-
tions I give are the following:-

"l 20 grains of bicarbonate of potash; 30 minims
-of the compound tinicture of guaiacum; as much as
is necessary of the compound tragacantih powder, in
one ounce of water, and 15 grains of citric acid, in
half an ounce of water. To be taken in a state of
-effervescence, three or four times daily.

" 25 minims of the tincture of iodine, in an ounce
<of water, to be used as a gargle three or four times
(daily; three or four glasses of port wine in the
course of the twenty-four hours, and as much beef-
tea as the patient eau take.

The throat should be left uncovered, and poul-
tices, steam inhalations, etc., should be particularly
avoided, as also should the use of purgatives. In
these cases there is generally a rheumatic tendency;
and it will be found on enquiry that there has been
excessive mental or bodily exertion prior to the at-
tack.

' Quinsy is not the result of cold ; for, if it were,
laryngitis would be a more frequent accompaniment
that it now is. As regards the treatmnent, I would
remark that it must be carried out in its entirety, or
the resuilts expected will not be obtained. When
suppuration has already commenced, order simply
the i6dinegargle; the >port wine and beef tea, and
omit all internal medicines.

" Inthë case of Inflannation of the Breast,
give the following: 20 grains of bicarbonate of pot-
ash; 10 minims of spirits of nitrous ether ; 10 mi-
nims of aromatie spirit of ammonia, in one ounce of
water; and 15 grains of citrie acid in half an ounce
of water; and order to be taken, in a state -of effer-
vescence, every four hours.

A-pply to the breast an ointment consisting of
three parts of the extract of belladonna, and one of
liodine ointient. Kcep the patient up with good.
strc;ng beef-tea, and if th-ere is much fever, with a
quick pulse, give port wine. The rationale of the
treatment proposed is this: the effervescing citrate
of potash, as stated above, acts as a febrifuge; the

ýmitre relaxes the cutaneous vessels, and lessens the

- quantity of fluid which keeps flowing-to the breast;
- while the belladonna soothes pain, and the iodine

helps the absorption of the lymph which has -been
- thrown out. Where abscess bas already occurred,
f give 30 minims of the perchloride of mercury solu-
e tion, 15 minims of spirits of chloroform, 15 miniims

of dilute hydrochloric acid, 60 minins of compound
tincture of bark, in one ounce of water, three times
daily, and paint the breast with a solution of nitrate
of silver [2 grains to the ounce of water.]

"I have rarely found it necessary to strap the
breast, except when the abscess has been vqry deep,
and. the opening bas taken place on the upper sur-

- face of the breast; and even in these cases strapping
rarely proves of much service.

I" In cases of Jnlammnation of thbe Testis, I order
the effervescing citrate of potash, in -combination
with drachni doses of hyoseyamus. The testicle
itself should be well supported, and kept covered
with some lint dipped in a lotion of 15 minims of
the tincture of opiuni and 15 minims of the tincture
of belladonna to the ounce of water, and this again
enveloped in oiled silk. This method of treatment
will be found to lessen pain, and also the tendency
to bubo. When the testicle becomes chronically en-
larged, cover it with lint smeared over with blue
ointment, an? strap, and give the perchloride of
mercury and bark internally. Where Bubo occurs
by itself, give the effervescing citrate of potash and
hyoseyamus internally; paint the enlarged gland
with iodine; keep it covered with spongiopiline
dipped in a solution of sulphate of zinc and aluni (3
grains of each to the ounce of water), and enjoin
rest. In both these cases, stimulants should bc
avoided, and the patient siould only take 'a light
diet. Earley-water may be recommended as a drink.
B ef-tea,. of course, should be freely given. Where
tic parotid becomes inflamed, give the effervescing
citrate of potash and guaiacum, paint the gland with
tincture of iodine, and then, when dry, apply a lin-
seed-meal poultice which has been made up with a
warm lotion, consisting- of 3 grains of aluni and 3
grains of sulphate of zinc, in one ounce of decoction
of poppies. Port wine should be given according to
the necessity of the case, and plenty of beef-tea.
Where there is inflammiation of the absorbeats, I
order the effervescing citrate of potash and ammonia,
and keep the limb incased in a poultice made up as
above. When there is suppuration, I find it best
toprescribe 3 grains of muriate of cinchonia, 15 mi-
niis' of the tineture of the perchloride of iron, and
15 minims of spirits of chloroform, in one ounce of

.water, three times daily; port wine or brandy, ae-
cording to the requirement, and beef-tea, as much as
can be taken.

" In the case of Scrofulous Enlargernent of the
Glan*ds, give the syrup of the iodide of iron inter-
nally, with small doses of gray powder and powdered
ipecacuanha, and paint externally with tincture of
iodine; and the saine treatment may be applied bath
infernally and externally where there is an uleerated
surface. The local application of iodine certainly
seems to effect more good than the nitrate of silver.

" Where there is Enl:trgement of the Thyroid,
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apply 'a lotion constantly, consisting of 3 grains of
alum, 3 grains of sulphate of zinc, 3 grains of sul-
phate of iron, to the ounce of water, and give in-
ternally the following mixture: 3 grains of the bro-
imide of potassium, 60 minims of Parrish's chemical
food, 10 minims of tincture of digitalis, water to the
ounce-three times daily. Pancreatie emulsion is
also of,'use in giving nourishment- to the nervous
system. Underdone meat and plenty of farinaccous
food should be also recommended."

HOSPITAL NOTES AND GLEANINGS.

Remarks on cases af Vertigo, Reeling, and Voinit-
ing, from Ear Disease. Under the care of Dr.

HUGHLINGS JACKSON, at the London Hospital.

A man, thirty-one years of age, came to the out-
patient roomn on August 1st, 1872, for attacks of
auditory vertigo. The following account of his first
attack may serve as a specimen. One day, about
three months before his admission, lie was, when
walking home from work, attacked very suddenly by
swvnmng in the head; he would have fallen, had
le not sat down ; he felt sick, and also very warm.
A friend helped him, or he could not have walked
home; wheu lie looked it the ground it seemed to
be going round. When home he took some carbo.
mate of soda, and after this lie vomnited. H1e slept
well all that night, and next morning felt well,
except for a nasty taste in his mouth. He Lad
several attacks of essentially the same kind after-
wards. Such a set of symptois coming on
paroxysmally suggested disease of the car. It is
worth while mentioning that the patient said there
was nothing the matter with his hearing; but, oddly
enough, it was found that le could net hear at all
on the riglit side; and, before the examination of
it, it was plain that the right car was,very defective,
:as was shown by his promptly turning his head to
place his left car towards those who spoke to him .
Twelve months before he had put a piece of tobacco
soaked in rum into the right ear, fdr the .relief of
toothache. The syringe brought away a large plug
of wax, with bits of tobacco. After this he heard
very much better, but there was still some dcafness.
A plug of wax in the external meatus would be a
sufficient cause for the attacks the patient had; but
he had anotlier attack, although- a slight one, after
the meatus had been thoroughly cleared out.

Such cases have long been described; they have
been described very recently and most ably by

*napp (Archives of Ophthalmology à>d Otology,
vol. ii. ýNo. 1)., But it is not widely'known that
ear disease gives a sufficient explanation of the group
of grave nervous symptoms mentioned. The ten-
dency is to put down the giddiness, reeling, and
vomiting. to disorder of the digestive organs, and
especially to 'some affection of the liver. But in
the above reported case and in many others, there-is
no dyspepsia, and no evidence at- all of liver affec-
tion. It is not denied that there is a vertige a
stomacho lceso, but it is, asserted- tlat, of the

numerous , causes of vertige, aural disease'is 'a very,
important. one.' The ' bilious vomiting " is what
misleads so very often in diagnosis. Bilious vomit-
ing is, however, of no particular value as evidence of
disease of the liver. Bile will always be found in
the ejecta after long-continued and urgent vomiting
however caused. And as to vomiting itself, it is a
symptom which is found under the most different
circumstances; it is found with cerebral tumour,
renal calculus, Bright's disease, and, as we see, with
aural disease. Those who would not accept the
explanation of the dependence of vomiting, reeling,
and vertige on car disease, are at any rate bound to
examine. the ears of the patients who suffer those
syinptoms; if they do, they will be struck by the
frequent coincidence of noises in the ear, deafness,
etc., with the paroxysmal occurrence of the symp-
toms mentioned.

The affection of the ear varies in its nature.
Meniere. who first described this group of symptoms
supposed the semi-circular tanals to be in fault. It
is well known that the auditory nerve supplies two
parts, the cochlea and the semicircular canals. The
cochlea is for hearing, the 'canals (according to
Goltz) for regulating movements of the head aRnd
trunk. It is certainly a fact that injury of these
canals in lower animals produces disorderly move-
ments, and, as stated, Meniere believed that injury
of them by disease in man produces the disorderly
movement of reeling (vertigo is rudimentary or. in-
cipient disorder of movement). But it is enougli if
the contents of the semicircular canals be interfered
with indirectly; for example, if they be subjected to
increased pressure from disease in the tympanie
cavity. But, as Knapp siys, the deafness shows
that the cochlea must be affected as well; at any
rate, the accepted theory is that the cochlea only is
for hearing (Helmholtz supposes the cochlea to be
the part for musical sounds, the semicircular canals
for noises). Knapp has observed in some cases of
Meniere's disease what le calls a contraction 6zf the
field of audition (analogous to contraction of the
field of vision); there is, in other words, deafness
for certain groups of musical sounds, and this,
Knapp considers, is positive proof that the cochlea
is implica6ed in addition to the semicircular canals.

Dr. Hlughlings Jackson thinks that the function
of the " canal " division'of the auditory nerve is for
the regulation of intervals of movements (for more
automatie movemehts occurring in the intervais of a,
succession of voluntary movements). iHence the
association ' with the other division for musical
sounds; both, divisions are in action in dancing, to
music. He believes that the symptoms of sea-
sickness may be explained on the supposition that
the contents of the semicircular canais aré rudely
dealt with in the. unaccustomed movements ofsailing
on a rough sea.-Lancet, Sept. 6, 1873. .

ERGOT IN THE TREATM NT OF NERVOUS DIS-

Dr. Daniel Kitchen, Assistant Physician to the
New York State Lunatic Asylum, makes, in the.
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July number of the Anerican Journal of Insanity, vessels ; sometimes, however, it may occur from
an interesting report of the action of ergot in certian anæmia of the brain. In both forms the use of ergo-
nervous affections. He used the fluid extract pre- tine is beneficial,"
pared by Squibb, and ,the aqueous extract, or ergo- Dr K, concludes bis paper with the following
tine, made by Merck, of Vienna. The dose of the statements "1. Benefit of combination with bro.
former is from one to two drachms ;. the latter from mide of potassium in epilepsy ; 2. It is apt to pro-
six to ten grains. One drachm of the alcoholic duce cramps- and pain in the stomach, which is
extract of Squibb's preparation is equal to about six remedied by combination with coniumn ; 3. In ner-

grains of the ergotine. He also used a few ounces of vous diseases it soothes alil renal irritation and
a solid extract, made by Squibb, which is about catarrh of .the bladder ; 4. It dilates the pupil suffi
equal in strength to importef ergotine. . The full ciently to be noticed ; 5. Increases both frequeng
physiological effect of ergot will last from one-half to and tension of the pulse ; 6. Has no appreciabl
three-quarters of an hour. effect on the heat of the body ; 7. In large doses i

" There is probably no condition so annoying to produces the saine effect as conium, by, inducinf
the patient as headache, and certainly it is the most sleep ; 8. Its beneficial action in delirium tremens
common. In the follo-wing forrms we have used after bromide of potassium has failed; 9, It con
ergotine with much benefit and comfort to the bines readily in the form of a pill with sulphate o
patient : 1. Headache, depending on plethora or quinine ; 10. It is a cerebral sedaive; 11, Ergo
fulness of blood ; 2. leadache from anoemia ; 3. tine possesses an advantage over the alcoholie extrac
ieadache, depending on changes in brain substan- in not producing any pain or cramps in. the stomach
ces and the membranes ; 4. Epileptic headaches; and is given in smallei quantity ; 12. Ergot is no
5. Migraine ; 6. Headache, depending on dis- likely to be adulterated, and we also secure an a
ordered menstruation. The most common form of preciable effect after its administration."
headache is the first, or that depending on a pletho-
rie condition of the blood-vessels of the brain. Of
course we cannot'estimate correctly the amount of A NEW METHOD FOR HEALING ULCERS.
pain endured at each sickness, but it depends largely
upon the constitutional character and nervous sus- Dr. Nussbaum ( Wien. ]Wed. Presse, May 4, 1873

ceptibility of the patient, In plethorie beadaches claims to have successfully treated'upwards of sixt
the course is either very short (a few hours at most), cases of chronic, extensive, and otherwise intractabl
or they last for some days. The pain is usually re- leg-iulcers, by the fbllowing simple precedure. It i
ferable to the 'back of the head, and there is much at least worthy of a trial, , The patient is fir
throbbing of the temporal arteries. In this class of narcotized, and then around the ulcer of the leg o
beadaches we have used ergotine largely ; about one- foot, a finger's breadth from its margin, an incisio
hundred patients have been prescribed for, and in extending down to the fascio is made ; numerou
almost every instance relief was given in less than blood-vessels are divided, and a severe hemorrhag
lhalf an hour, and the attack thoroughly eut short. ensues unless a fine pledget of lint be packed- int

" In headache frda an anomic condition of the the eut and the entire ulcer strongly compressec
brai'f the blood-vessels are usually lax, and as a con- The packing with lint is. also necessary to preves
sequence there is a slowness of the circulation. union of the eut edges by the following day. TJpo
Ergotine contracts the olood-vessels, thereby giving the second day the bandage and lint are removed
tone to the arterial system; the blood is forced more from then until a cure is effected a simple water-dres
quickly and regularly through the brain, and of ing is applied,
èourse in gre:ter quantity. Our cases of cerebral The author states that an astonishing change ca
anæmia are comparatively few, and experiments are be seen, even in the first twenty-four hours : t
therefore limitc d ; yet in those cases where we have ulcer, which yesterday threw off quarts of thin offe
had an opportunity of using it happy results have sive, ichorous pus, furnishes to-day not more than
followed, In epileptic headaches and in epilepsy table-spoonful of thick non-offensive, healthy pu
we have used ergot largely, In petit mal there are The old ulcer becomes rapidly smaller, healing fro
muscular twitchings, 'congestions of the face, suffu- the margin towards the centre, and is healed in
ion cf the eyes, and a rush of blood to the head. short time, but the eut is changed into a broa

We have in many of these cases been able to ward off circular sore, whici also speedily cicatrizes.
Îhe grand mal by large doses of ergotine. We have The great diminution Of the secretion, and oth
often combined it with conium, and it seems iii this favourable changes occurring in the ulcer, find a
combination to work even more satisfactorily than explunation ,from the fact that the circumeision b
alone, which' is chiefly due, we suppose, to the seda- divided dozens of large, abnormally widened bloo
tive efeet of the conium, In migraine, or sick- vessels, Time is thus given for the lessened nutriti
headache, we have distended blood-vessels pressing material, which previously was carried off by t
on /the ophthalmic division of the fifti nerve, thereby excessive secretion, to be transformed into cells au
caifsing the pain; and, if we accept this theory, connective tissue ; in-other words, granulations-a
then ergotine, by contracting the blood-vessels, will formed, which fill up and heal the deep ulcer,
relieve the headache. In headaches depending upon . Without claiming this as a radical method, ti
some disordered condition of 'menstruation, we author assures us that the cure is much more rapi
usually have a fulness or congestion of the cerebral and the cicatrix becomes more elastic and resistin
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than in the ordinary means applied, which usually
require so much time that the patients depart with
half-cured ulcers, soon to find themselves in their
previous deplorable condition.--Jedical Times.

PHYTOLACCA DECANDRA IN THE TREATMENT OF
INFLAMMATION OF THE MAMMARY GLANDS.

G. W. Biggers, M. D., of La Grande, Oregon,
says, in the American Journal of Medical Sciences:

grhe following cases are stated as the result Of my
.xperience only with the remedy in question, and I
trust that others may try it and report the result.

Case 1. Mrs. H., on the third day after labor
with her second child ; mammS commenced swell-
ing, after an accumulation of milk. DiI net sec
ber úntil the symptoms were so urgent that there
could be no mistake about the commencement of an
abscess.

I pursued the antiphlogistic treatment, both gen-
eral and local, until there was no promise of im-
provement ; on the contrary, the case was continu-
ally getting worse. I then prescribed fluid ext.
phytolacca decandra, gtts. xx. every three hours,
in water. A very marked improzement took place
in twelve hours, and in thirty-six hours the patient
was well. There was also a suppression of the
lochia, which was also re-established.

Case II. Mrs. B., whose child died a few hours
after its birth, was attacked, after the secretion of
milk took place, wfth inflammation of the mammary
glands, frQm over-distension, and had the milk with-
drawn very regularly, yet tie case continued worse,
threatening an abscess. I prescribed fluid ext.
phytolacca decandra, gtts. xx, evèry three hours.
Marked improvement in ten hours, and a complete
recovery within thirty-six hours, There was also a
suppression of the lochia in this case, which was re-
established with the cessation of the mammary in-
flammation.

Case III. Mrs. G., at the fourth month of preg-
nancy, was attacked with inflammation of both
mnammS, severe pain, swelling, and very great heat,
with severe rigors, amounting to a distinct chill. I
prescribed fluid ext. phytolacca decandra, gtts. xv,
every three hours in water. The symptoms all sub-
sided, and the patient fully recovered within forty-
eight hours, with no other treatment.

I have used the remedy above named ih many
other cases of mammary inflammation, and it has
never yet failed in a single case.-Tle Western
Lancet, August, 1873.

PHOSPHATIC FOOD IN DEBILITY.

Dr. Routh, of London, gives among others the
following instructive cases in the _51edical Press
and Circular.

July 1, Rev. T.. H. F., æt. about 60, bas been a
clergyman for many years, preaching with notes
only, bût lately has become confused while preach-
ing, forgetting the thread ; seens also to have ex-
perienced lately want of power to grasp subjects.

Recovers himself after a time, but the fear of this
makes him very nervous ; sleeps fairly, not troubled
by dreams ; lives in Cheshire, in- a damp, cold
neighborhood ; loss of memory occurs frequently at
other times than when preaching ; no recollection,
especially of names and figures; urine normal, no
sediment ; total loss of virile power ; no backache,
but a creeping .sensation up from the nape 'of the
neck; no loss of muscular power on either side;
eye-sight weak ; no indigestion ; cannot digest lob-
ster ; first sound of heart rather prolonged, espe-
cially at base ; bowels regular in London, more so.
than in country. Ordered Parrish's food, oyster
and other shell fish; excepting lobster. As bis teeth
are bad, use a small digestive sausage machine.

July 31. Greatly better. Had profited greatly-
from the treatment. The mental faculties much
improved. States is not the same man. He was
now crdered allotropie phosphorus, g. x. daily; after
his d6ier. My last account from this gentlemen
was that he had completely recovered.
- Mrs. Y., æet. about 42, consulted me in November
last for loss of mental power and strength. The
catamenia had stopped twelve months, and she too
had a large family, with small means, and was
much worried by creditors. Hér memory is very
defective, indeed, gone ; she can't remember any-
thing, nor when she puts away any articles of dress.
When she has a good night she is rather better for
a few hours, and then the same state recurs. - Shé
is always worse if she has had her attention forcibly
called to anything ; is very restless -at night ; her
feet being drawn up as if she was going to have a
convulsion ; is become shockingly bad-tempered ;
will become violent on the slightest contradiction ;
feels very anxious and unhappy ; bowels open ;
tongue clean ; 'no leucorrhoea at present, although
five months back she used to have them copiously
for two or three days in lieu of the catamenia.

Ordered mustard to nape of neck ; feet in hot
water ; half a drachm of bromide of potassium every
night in water ; sol. phosph. used m. x. ter die. A
week after (November 12) was gencrally b'etter, ex-
cept that she had one bad day.

On the 19th she was better, but she stated that
she had taken the bromide very irregularly, finding
she could sleep without it, and the head was much
less giddy.

This patient I saw for several weeks after. The
treatment was interrupted by a bilious attack, which
obliged me to suspend the phosphorus; subsequently
it was resumed. She is now greatly better ; feels
that the phosphorus acts as a sort of tonic, or rather,.
as she'expresses it, cant sleep without it. Memory
greatlyimproved; some days not so good ; but the
intervals are longer, and generally her improvement
is marked, and she is, in fact, convalesct.--Medi-
cal and Sturgical Reporter, August, 1873.

DILATATION OF THE CEPVIX UTERI IN DYSMEN-
ORRHoeA.

Dr. John Ball recommends the following method
of procedure in cases of constricted cervix uteri.
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Having procured the thorough evacuation of the membrane to further secretion. In all chronic dis-
bowels of the patient, place ber upon lier back, with eases, and in many of the acute disorders, this sour
the hips near the edge of the bed, and when she is condition of the stomach and bowels is present.
profoundly anæsthetized introduce a three-bladed, Alkalies are therefore useful-Firstly, in neutralizing
self-retaining speculum; seize the os uttri with a the acid products of this fermentation; and ,econdly,
double-hooked tenaculum, draw it down towards the in checking the too abundant secretion from the
vulva, and then introduce a metal bougie as large mucous glands. A few grains of soda or potash,
as the canal will admit, following it in rapid succes- given an bour or two after taking food will quickly
sion by others of larger size, until 6ne is rcached remedy this derangement and remove the diotressing
which represent the size of the dilator. Then insert symptoms which arise from it. In the chronic dis-
the dilator and stretch the cervix in every direction cases, indeed, attention to this point is of especial.,
until it is enlarged sufficiently to admit a No. 16 importance: for by placing the stomach and bowels
bougie, which' is all that is generally necessary. in a healthy state, and insuring a proper digestion of
Then introduce a bollow gum-elastic uterine pessary food, we put the child in a fair way of recovery, and
of about that size, and retain it in position, by a stem prepare the way for the administration of tonie and
secured outside the vulva, for about a week, in which strengthening iedicines, by which his restoration to
time it bas done its work and is ready to be removed. health -is to be brougbt about.
During this time the patient should be kept per- In prescribing for infants, an aromatic should
fectly quiet, and usually upon ber back. Dr. Ball always be included in the mixture. The aromatics,
claims that the operation saves a great deal of time, are useful, not only for their fiavouring properties,
causes much less constitutional disturbance than the but also for their value in all those cases of abdomi-
use of tents, and is not only safer than the metro- nal derangement where flatulence, pain, and spasm,
tome, but is free from some serious objections to the resulting from vitiated secretions and undigested food,
use of the latter, there being no resulting cicatrix to are present to increase the discomfort of the patient.
interfere with the dilatation of the parts, and the Such dyspeptic phenomena are usually relieved rapid-
condition of the patient after an unsuccessful opera- ly by the use of these agents; and aniseed, cinnamon,
tion being no worse than before. He says that it carraway-seed, or even tincture of capsicum in mihute
relieves the constriction entirely, by breaking up all doses, will be found. important additions to the pre-
the adhesions, which are often firm and unyielding ; scription in all cases where alkalies are required.
that, acting as a derivative, it cures the hyperemia In prescribing for children, the proper dose of a
of the cervix; and that, further, it establishes a medicine cannot always be calculated according to the,
radical change in the nutrition of the whole organ. age of the child, and does not in all cases bear the

He details nine cases of stricture of the os and same proportion to the quantity suitable for an adult.
cervix complicated with vaginismus, chronie endo- For certain drugs children show a remarkable toler-
cervicitis, version, sterility, dismenorrhoa, etc., in ance, while to the action of others they show as re-
all of wbich very great relief or permanent restora- markable a susceptibility. Thus, opium, it is well
tion to health was effected by rapid and forcible dila- known, acts upon a child more powerfully thanu would
tation. In a foot-note the editer of the New York be expected, judging from the mere difference of age.
Medical Journal quotes Dr. Ellinger, of Stuttgart It should therefore be given to infants with a certain
as recommeuding the operation,-1, in stricture of caution, especially if the child be enfeebled by disease.
the cervical canal; 2, stenosis due to flexions; 3, It is, however, a medicine which is of especial valué
metrorrhagia in a flabby, swollen uterus, but without in the treatment of the diseases of infancy, and may
new growths ; 4, retained catarrhal secretions; 5, be given without fear if care be taken not to repeat
for exploration of the uterine'cavity ; 6, replacement the dose too frequently. Belladonna, on the contrary,
of a flexed uterus; 7, sterility. Dr. Ellinger declares can be taken by children in large quantities. A
tîat he bas never had reason to regret rapid dilata- child of two or three years old will bear witbout in-
tion, and urges it, where dilatation is justifiable at convenience a dose wbich in an adult might produce
al], to the exclusion of all other methods. very uncomfortable symptoms. 1  Lobelia, again, is a

remedyýwhicb is very well borne by children. Dr.

Treatnent of Disease in Children. By USTAC Rincer bas given it to "l verB Ysung dren" in
SMIT I, ; telUis 1 E doses cf five niinims every heur, and in ne case bas

SMIT M.D., Lonsd., Physician to H ajesty be rticcd any iii effeets te follew its administration.
the King of the Belgians.tI io.c b Bliu Arsenic should be given te chiîdren ever five years de
There is one class of remedies which is of singular age in the same dose as that used te adults, sud,

value in the treatment of the diseases of young, cl- infants cf a ment or two ld will take eue drop cf
dren-viz., the alkalies. In all cbildren (in infants Fowlers solution tbree times a day with grent benefit
éspecially) there is constant tendency to an acid fer- in cases cf gnstric catnrrh. Tbe influence of mercury
mentation of their food. This arises partly from the upen yeung chiidren deserves remark. It seldon is
nature of their diet, into wbich milk and farinaceous them produces stematitis or salivation; but au excess
matters enter so largely ; partly from the peculiar ac- cf the drug is net therefore hsrmlcss: its influenceis
tivity of their mucous glands, which pour out an seen in the irritation of the nimeutary canal which
alkaline secretion in such large quantities. An excess
of farinaceous food, therefore, soon begins to ferment,a gihe r itis edivp an ll eets to pe llw s is ainistraton.

endanaci igenraedwhchstiultesth muou Ar is ei hol effc gin pto chides vrfieyaso
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it so often excites, and in the profound anomia which
it induces. The anoemia which is so common a se-
quence of constitutional syphilis in infants is no doubt
often a result of too long-continued mercurial treat-
ment.-ed. Tines and Gaz., April 12, 1873.

THE TREATMENT OF GALL-STONE.

BY S. 0. HABERsnoN, M.D., F.R C.P., Physician to and Lec-
turer at Guy's Hospital.

( On the Pathology and Treatment of some )iseases of the
Liver, pp. 91, London, 1872. )

The treatment of gall-stone Dr. Habershon divides
into that which is calculated to relieve the paroxysm;
that which lessens the jaundice; and thirdly, that
which is designed to prevent the recurrence of the
attack. As to the first, the intensity of the pain calls
for immediate attention, and by means of the hypo-
dermic injection of morphia and the inhalation of
chloroform we are enabled to afford considerable
relief; these means are much more effective and better
than the internal use of opium, which is with diffi-
culty absorbed, and has sometimes been given in such
large doses as to endanger the life of the patient.
Externally hot fomentations may be applied, or, what
is more effectual, the mixed chloroform liniment,
belladonna liniment, and aconite liniment-half an
ounce of the two first, and a drachm of the latter. If
the bowels are confined, they should be acted upon
by a free mercurial purgative and warm saline
draught, or by an enema.

In hastening the removal of the jaundice, an un-
stimulating diet and gentle action on the bowels are
the best means to employ; and the saline mineral
waters are often of great assistance, but must be
administered with caution. Alkalies may be used
with advantage, not only in facilitating the discharge
o inspissated bile, but in lessening duodenal irrita-
tion. It is of great importance also where other calculi
are retained, and also where there much irritation
to the pylorie region of the stomach and the first
portion of the duodenum. Bismuth with alkalies is
of some value in diminishing this gastric sensibility;
but, whilst ansthetics and anodynes afford imme-
diate relief, and alkalies promote recovery, a
great amount of patience is required by the
medical attendant, as well as by the patient,
lest the disease be aggravated by over-active
treatment.

NEURALGIC PAIN IN THE LIVER.

By S. 0. HIABERsHoN, M.D., F.R.C.P.

On the Pathologyl and Treatment of some Diseases of the
Liver, pp. 91, London, 1872.

Neuralgie pain in the liver may, it is stated, arise
from at least three different causes :-

" First, it may be a sensation of fulness and throb.
bing, and of distress at the scrobiculus cordis, which
is due to distension of the right side of the heart
This state is relieved by mercurials with squill and
digitalis ; by purgatives and by diuretics; and in fact.

by any of those means which lessen the vascular
strain on the right side of the heart.

" Secondly, the pain may be situated across the
epigastric region, and is due to the gastric catarrh;
tha food is imperfectly digested, and becomes coated-
with a thick envelope of mucus;and flatulent distension
is the result. The pain thus produced is often most
distressing to the patient; the distension of the sto-
mach impedes the action of the diaphragm, and em-
barrasses to a greater degree the crippled heart..
lemorrhagic crosion may also be induced, coffee-

ground vomit. This symptom-pain-is lessened by
the remedies already indicated, and also by the user
of mineral acids, by nux vomica, by carbolie acid,
etc., the diet being meanwhile carefully regulated.

l A third kind of pain is evidently of a neuralgie
character ; it is not angina pectoris, but it is abdomi-
nual ; and I bave noticed its locality as situated deeply
behind the first part of the duodenum-severe,
almost like gall-stone, but without jaundice or
its other symptoms; it is not connected with
the stomach, for it is not affected by food, but
paroxysmal, and recurring sometimes with great
regularity. The remedies we hava mentioned may
be used to their full extent; mercury even to the.
verge of salivation, digitalis till it can no longer be
borne, purgatives may be used freely, and the ana-
sarca removed by puncturing the legs; but still this
severe neurosis continues; it appears to be due to-
exhausted nerve-function, and of those nerves of*
which we have already spoken. Narcotics and ano-
dynes afford the only means we possess of palliating
this distressing symptom."

SC ARIFICATION OF THE GUMS'.

By J. LEw1s SMrIr.

(Treatise on the .Diseases of Infancy and Childhood.)

Dr. Smith says that the gum-lancet is now much-
less frequently employed than formerly. It is used
more by the ignorant practitioner, who is deficient
in the ability to diagnosticate obscure dikeases, than,
by one of intelligence, who can discern more clearly
the true pathological state. Its use is more frequent
in some countries as England, under the teaching of
great names, than in others, as France, where the
highest authorities, as Rilliet and Barthez, discoun-
tenance it. It is well to bear in mind the remark of
Trousseau, that the tooth is not released by lancing-
the gum over the advancing crown. The gum is not
rendered tense by pressure of the tooth, as many
seem to think; for if so, the incision would not re-
main linear, and the edges of the wound would not
unite as they ordinarily do by first intention within
a day or two. If there be no symptoms except such
as occur directly from the swelling and congestion of
the gum, the lancet should seldom be used. The
pathological state of the gum which would without
doubt require its use,. is an abscess over the tooth.
As to 'symptoms which are general or referable to
other organs as fever and diarrha, the lancet should
not be used if the symptoms can be controlled by
other safe measures. All cc-operating causes should
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first beremoved, when, in a large proportion of cases,
the patient will experience such relief that scarifica-
tion can be.deferred. If the state of the infant be
such that life is in danger, as in convulsions, or there
be danger that the infant will be permanently in-
jured or disabled, as by paralysis, every measure
which can possibly give relief should be employed
without delay. In these danrerous nervous affec-
tions, therefore, the gums, if swollen, should be
lanced.

THE DELIVERY OF THE -PLAUENTA BY SUPRA-
PUBIC PRESSURE.

Judggin from our own experience, and.from the
number of laudatory papers on this subject, Credé's
method of delivering the placenta, or some slight
modification of it, bids fair to take the place of every
.other. The plan which we adopt is as follows: At
the maximum of the first uterine contraction after
birth of the child, the fundus of the womb is grasped
through the abdominal wall, between the thumb in
front and the fingers behind. It is tbn to be both
forcibly squeezed and at the same tine pressed
downward and backward. By means of this uterine
expression the placenta and membranes arc usually
at once detached and extruded. Sometinies, indeed,
they will suddenly pop out cf the vulva, just as the
stone escapes when a cherry is compressed between
the finger and thumb. Occasionally it will require
two or more pains to effect this; but the sooner this
plan is resorted to after the birth of the child, the
more easy in execution will it be. Those who, like
ourselves, practice this method, contend that it offers
many advantages over any other. The risk of com-
municating any puerpera- disease is lessened. The
expulsion of the placenta and membranes by a vis a
tergo is more likely to be complete than by traction
on the cord, which cannot be broken, as no traction
is made on it. A.herent placenta is less frequently
met with. The introduction of the hand into the
womb is avoided, and so also as a consequence, is the
ingress of air. Finally, the tonie and energetie con-
traction of the womb, following this manSuvre, pre-
vents the occurrence of hemorrhage or of unruly
after-pains.-Goodell, in Transactions [Med. Soc.,
Penn., June, 1873.

OYSTERS AND THEIR PECULIAR DIGESTIVE PRO-
PERTY.

MESSRS. Enronv s,-Rece'ntly, you had a paper
froin me about pepsin. While trying experiments with
it, I was one day requested by one of our most ex-
perienced physicians to disgest two oysters. Iplaced
them, after thorough washing, with one grain of Shef-
fer's pepsin, four drops hydrochlorie acid, and one
ounce of water, in a test tube, and submnitted to a
temperature of 100 0 Fah. At the'expiratiori of two
hours, almost perfect solution had taken place, only
four and a half grains remaining on the filter, and
the residue was of a feculent character.

Thinking over this result, and the matter of eating
raw oysters, I came to- the conclusion that here we

have an organized being, with a stomach, &c., calcu-
iated to digest infusoria-as its food-and hence pos-
sessing a gastric juice ; and if so, what should hin-
der that gastrie juice from digesting even the oysters,
itself, if submitted to the proper condition.

With oysters, as bought by the quart, there is so
much liquor. On boiling a little of this liquor it
coagulated, indicating so much coagulable albumen.
I took another portion, of two draclims of this liquor
one drop hydrochloric acid, and submiitted to 100 O
Fah. for two hours. It remained perfectly clear, and
on boiling a half of it, there was no coagulation, and,
applying Fehling's test, there-was the beautiful pur-
ple color produced, the whole indicating that there
was in the liquor a natural element to produced the
result. This experiment I have tried repeatedly;
and, to make the matter still more conclusive, I
placed one ounce of the filtered liquor in a flask, added
to it 120 grains of thoroughly washed and wiped,
solid part of an oyster, and five drops hydrochloric
acid, and submitted to 100 O Fah. for seven hours.
On-filtering, I lad only 17 grains of solid matter left,
thus showing that 103grains of the solid oyster had
been digested in one ounce of the liquor.

These facts are, I think, extremely interesting,
and though my medical brethren have with me, or-
dered patients, on recovering frem exhausting dis-
case, oysters as a part of the diet, and miay have donc
it empirically, it lias, after all, been donc under
strictly chemico-physiological principles, witht ut our
knowing it. Very truly yours,

E. H.HIosKINs.
Lowell, 3fay, 1873. Boston Med. and Surgical

Journal.

HYDROOYANIC ACID AS A REMEDIAL AGENT IN
DELIRIUM TREMENS.

Dr. HENRY B. Dow expresses his belief (Brit.
Med. Journ., May 31, 1873) that hydrocyanie acid
fulfils all the indications in delirium tremens better
than opium, digitalis, or belladonna. "It allays the
irritation of the stomach, and checks the nausea and
vomiting; it quiets the nervous excitement, and, by
so doing, tends to produce sleep; and it also con-
trols the action of the heart. It bas the advantages
of producing its effects quickly, and of not being cu-
inulative, and is taken readily by most people. I
have used it with the most satisfactory results, and
will now mention my usual method of administra-
tion. I give it in combination with bicarbonate of
potash, chlorie ether, and camphor mixture, in doses
of one, two, or three minims of the Pharmacopeia
solution every two, three, or four hours, according
to the severity of the case; and also find that benefit
may sometimes be derived from the addition either
Qf three or four grains of carbonate of ammonia, or
a few minims of the compound spirit of ammonia.
The patient is to be nourished by the administra-
tion of beef tea, milk, etc., and wine or other alco-
holic stimulants to be given, according to the dis-
cretion of the medical adviser; the less, however,
the better. As soon as the worst symptoms have
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been relieved by the above treatment, the appetite is
soon restored by the use of dilute nitrie acid and de-
coction of cinchona."

NEW YORK PnYsIrciNs.-The New York Ile-
dical Register for 1873-74, contains the names of
1,974 regular physicians who are practising in that
city and vicinity.

The Philadelphia Jledical Times of November
29th, says: a most extraordinary instante of pro-
fessional pride has just been given in Boston. Re-
cantly we chronicled the self'immolation of Ober-
meier, a young Berlin physician, upon the altar of
science; but this time it is simply personal and
professional pride that has brought about the tragic
result, unless-as seenis to us probable-there
were some deeper, hidden springs of action. The
story is that in the Boston City Hospital a young
female nurse, named Pfyffer, on •Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18, took -opium with suicidal intent.- - Dr.
Arthur L. Foster, the house physician, .was called
to her in the night, and mistook lier symptons for
hysteria, prescribed, and returned to his bed. The
next morning, on finding that his.patient was dead
of opium-poisoning, he went to the bath-room, and,
locking the door, opened a femoral artery.

TINCTURE OF DIGITALIS AND CHLORAL HY-
DRATE IN DELIRIU3I TREMENS (Boston Medical
and Sergical Journal, October 16, 1873).-Dr. E.
Chenery records the case of a Scotchman, aged 35,
who, when first seen, had neither taken food nor
slept for nearly a week, during which time he lad
been on a continuous debauch. His mind was
greatly agitated, his muscular system in a state of
unrest, and his pulse feeble and frequent. A strong
mustard plaster was applied to the pit of his
stomach, fifteen grains of chloral were given, and
in twenty minutes twenty drops of the tincture of
digitalis. These were retained, and in ten minu-
tes thirty grains of chloral were administered, and
were followed by three hours of refreshing sleep. A
raw egg and some milk were then given, with
another portion of digitalis, and in a short time
thirty grains more of chloral. This time ho passed
of into a sleep of many hours, fron which he
awoke much relieved. Small doses of digitalis were
continued for several days, partly to reduce the
pulse, but principally for the sake of the elimina-
tive action on the kidneys.

MIAGNESIA AS A SURGICAL DRESSING.-Dr.
Ohlmeyer, of Weissènburg, bas found the carbonate
of magnesia of value,-

1. In atonie ulcers.
2. In cases where the epidermis was eroded and

the subjacent tissues were the seat of pain and
were prone to subsequent 'suppuration.

3. In relieving the pain of inflamed wounds.
4..In cases where it was desirable to stimulate

the, affected surface, prevent the access of air, and
limit the formation of pus. He was led in the first
instance to try this remedy from its well-known
action in those states of the stomach where there

is an excessive formation of acids. These latter,
uniting with the base magnesia, are. neutralized,
and carbonic acid evolved. Acêordingly, he believe
that in exposed surfaces where the process of heal-
ing is prevented by fernientative action; this dres-
sing is indicated. The use of it was attended witb
satisfactory results. The magnesia unites with the
acids which form on the surface; it excludes the
oxygen, forms an artificial covering, irritates theý
granulations, and forms a barrier against external
and harmful agents.

In preparing the application he selects a fluid
that will not readily oxidize. Oil answers this
indication, and the kind ho employs is the oil of
,weet almonds. Adding to this the carbonate, he
makes a toierably fiuid paste of salve. This is then
spread upon linen and laid over the wound. It is
held in place in the ordinary way.

Dr. Ohlmeyer also adds that he has used the
carbonate successfully in facial erysipelas, when it
was important to protee; other patients from infec-
tion. In this latter casa he used water as a substitute
for oil.-The Clinic, from Allg. JfM'd. Central-
Zeit.,> xlvii.,; 18 73.

ADMINISTRATIoN OF PODOPHYLLIN (British,
Mledical Journal, October 18, 1873).-A. E.
Barret recommends the following formula when it
is necessary to give podophyllin :

P». Podophyllin, gr. ivss;
Extracti elaterii, gr. ivss;
Pulv. jalapS comp., 3 vj.-M.

-Half a drachim of this powder in half a pint of
warn water acts most effectually, the cholagogue
effects of the podophyllin seeming to be assisted by
the hydragogue. Its use is not apt to be followed
by constipation.

THE DIARRHRA OF TEETHING CHILDREN.

Dr. W. H. DAY writes to the British illedical
Association :--The treatment of diarrhoea in teeth-
ing children is apt to be looked at from a one-sideJ
point of view; the quickest way to arrest it. We
have diarrhoea, 1, froni dental irritation; 2, from
indigestion caused by over and under feeding; 3,
from atmospheric changes. ý Then, tou, the diarrhoea
may be of a simple inflammatory, choleraie, or dy-
senterie character; each variety demanding a differ-
ent plan of treatment.

Astringents, as a rule, are to be condemned. The
diarrhea %ý ill continue in spite of them, unless other
precautions are taken, If the motions contain mu-
cus and are slimy, and there is a trace of blo'd and
redness about the anus, chalk mixture and kino will
bo of no service, nor will bismuth, acids, or oxide of
zinc. The diet is primarily at fault in these cases,
and undigested food has passed into the bowels.
Warmth and complete rest, with a dose of castor oil
in such cases, is the most appropriate treatment,
though the gums may require puncturing, and a
grain each .of hydrargyrum cum cretà and Dover's
powder may be necessary. Occasionally a quarter
grain of calomel, with a grain of Dover's powder,
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will be found of great value. Among hospital. pa-
tients a large number of cases of diarrliea are attri-
butable to over suckling, and suckling by mothers in
delicate liealth. The return of the catamenia is no
hindrance to their nursing, or even menorrhagia in
a mild or severe formr. Remove all children suffer-
ing from diarrhoa from the breast, and let them have
cow's milk diluted with lime water, previously
warmed and given in a well rinsed bottle, and you
vill cure the diarrhœa.

Many children are reared entirely on Swiss milk,
and this will now and then agree far better than cow's
milk. Sometimes milk, in any form and however
pure, will keep up the diarrhoa, and then cold
barley water, or cold water thickened with isinglass
will be necessary, or thin water arrowroot, to which
-a few drops of brandy may be added should the
child be exhausted. Sometimes a powder contain-
ing two or three grains of rhubarb and carbonate of
soda will neutralize the acidity which bas resulted
from the fermentative products of digestion, and set
the little patients right with magical quickness. If
the evacuations are free from mucus and blood, and
there is no pain, a mild mixture ofsulphate of mag-
nesia and tincture of rhubarb may bc prescribed in
some cases with advantàge. A drop of ipecacuanha
wine in plain water, or mucilage and water, has
been reconmended, and it will often succeed.

Children are liable to diarrhoea at this season of
the year from heat, and the excitement of traveling,
and changc from healthy country places or the
seaside to the contaminated air of London.

TREATMENT OF BILTARY CALCULUS BY CHOLEATE
OF SODA.

Schiif admits that these calculi are formed of cho-
lesterin, not because this substance is formed in too
great abundance, but because the bile does not con-
tain the principles which maintain it in solution.
These are the cholates and choleates of soda and po-
tassa, more than the alkalinity of tie bile which dis-
solves the cholesterin. Schiff therefore advises the
administration of eight grains of choleate of soda, to
be given twice daily, and increased until " satura-
tion" is indicated by irregularity of the pulse, which
becomes slow during repose and accelerated by the
least effort. The dose may tien be diminished, but
not entirely suspended-a considerable time, a week
at least, being required for the remedy to produce
amelioration of the symptoms.-Gazette Heb.

TREATMENT OF CONDYLOMATÀ.

Dr. Boise destroys these small tumors with pure
liquid carbolic acid, or in a very concentrated
solution ; he applies the caustic to the neoplasm with
a pencil, taking care to spare the surrounding parts.
Often, after a single application, the tumor becoines
Lard and blanched (mummified), and falls off with-
out leaving any ulceration. It produces no inflam-
mation if tie surrounding parts are preserved, and
the cure thus obtained is radical.-Paris Médicale,
February, 1873.

TREATMENT OF NÆVI.

In a recent discussion before the Clinical Society
of London, the Presidem, Mr., Prescott Hewett
observed that it was often a matter of difficulty to
know when and when not to remove naevus. A large
number might be safely left alone until they began
to grow. They not infrequently die out. He refer-
red to the casa of his own son, who was, as a child,
tIe subject of a nevus of the size of a walnut on
the forehead. It did not increase up to the age of
four years, when lie had an attack of hooping-cough,
during which the nevus disappeared.

Mr. John Croft referred to a case in which a
nevus gradually disappeared. Whenever a white
spot indicating atroplhy was observed upon the naevus
lie advised it to be left alone. In others, enuclea-
tion was, he thought, often the quickest mode of
treatment.

Mr. Barwell was of opinion that cutaneous naevi
before puberty generally disappeared, and often,
also, subcutaneous ones. Deeper ones, as a rule,
however, did not spontaneously cease to exist.-
Metd. Times and Gazette, June 14, 1873.

SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTIONS.

Dr. Constantin Paul recommends glycerine as
a dissolvent for subcutaneous injections. He consi-
ders it to be far superior to water, alcohol, etc.;
it is neutral, eau be kept easily, and is, of all hquids,
the one which approaches the nearest to the composi-
tion of subeutaneous cellular tissue. Glycerine is, in
deed, almost a normal substance for cellulo-adipose
tissues.-Lancet, Aug. 2, 1873.

ADMINISTRATION OF PERCHLORIDE OF IRON.

Dr. H. L. Snow states (Brit. Med. Journ.,
June 28, 1873) that the astringent metallie taste
long remaining in the mouth after the administration
of tincture of the chloride of iron, the flavour of
which is not very imperfectly disguised by the syrup
or spiritus chloroformi with which it is usually order-
ed, may be altogether obviated by the substitution
of a small quantity of glycerine (about half-an-ounce
to an eight-ounce mixture).

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUR1NS.

13. Yellow wax, melted and strained z j.
Linseed oil, raw, = ij.
Tannin, 3 j.
Subnitrate of bismuth, D j.

Heat the wax in a clean tin vessel, add the oil
and stir till they are thoroughly incorporated, then
remove from the fire and stir till cold, adding first
the tannin and lastly the bismuth. Apply on bits
of patent lint to the surface of the burn, previously
carefully cleansed.
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TREATMENT OF ASTHMA.

DR. AD. D'EVOT (Rev. de Thérap.) gives some
directions as to the remedies to be used in asthma.
Twelve grammes of flowers of sulphur, with one
gramme of tartarized antimony, are mixed with
heney and powdered gum, and divided into sixty
pills. Three of these represent the dose of De-
breyne's powders, and one pill is given morning and
evening.

Morning and evening a sheet of nitre paper may
lýe burned in the bedroom or alcove of the patient.
The paper may be prepared of white fliter paper,
dipped in a solution of nitre in the proportion of a
drachm to an ounce.

TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS BY ACETIC .ACID.

DR. BucK (Berlin Wochen. Prakt. Arz., 1873)
has found the external application of acetie acid best
of all in psoriasis. lie first of all softens the skin
eruption by soap and water baths and rubs off the
epidermie scales with a soft brush. He then paints
the spots affected with dilute acetic acid, so long as
the patient will bear it. This is done frequently.
No sear is left, and the treatment requires four to
six or eight weeks. The same application is useful
i warts.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE ADMINISTRATION OF
PERURLORIDE OF IRON.

Dr. Herbert L. Snow (Br. Med. Jour., June 28)
says that the metallic, astringent taste long remain-
ing in the mouth after the administration of tinc-
ture of perchloride of îron may be completely avoided
by the addition of a small quantity of glycerine,
about half an ounce to an eight-ounce mixture
being ordinarily sufficient.

In the same journal of July 5, Dr. Alex. Boggs, of
Paris, recommends glycerine not only for this pur-
pose,, but also as an addition to remedies which
bave a tendency to constipate the bowels, its action
being mildly aperient, and also on account of its
solvent powers, which exceed those of syrups.

FRECKLES.

The following lotion is recommended
removal of freekles:-

]ý Hyd. perchlor.......gr. v.
Acid hydrochlor.......gtt. xxx.
Sacch. alb ......... i
Spt. vini rect . i. -
Aqua rosa....... . v j.

M.,

for the

LOTION OF ACETIC ACID FOR BALDNESS.

The following lotion is said to bc superior for a
shampooing liquid, for renioving dandruff, and

useful-and pleasant application for baldness. It is, of
course, moderately stimulating, and in those cases
in which the hair-follicles are not destroyed, but
have become merely inactive, we should think it
might prove both efficacious and agreeable:-

Take of acetie acid. 1 drachm.
Cologne water.......1 ounce.
Water, to make in all.... 6 ounces.

M. -Exchange.

SINAPISMS.

la making a inustard plaster, use no water
whatever, but mix the mustard with the white of an
egg, and the result will bea plaster which will "draw"
perfectly, but wili not produce a blister even upon
the skin of an infaut, no matter how long it is
allowed to remain upon the part.-The Màledical
Brief.

GLYCEROLE FOR CHAPPING

ij Oxide of zinc.......gr. xx.
Tannic acid...........gr. xv.
Glycerine..........3.
Tin~eture of benzoin, 3 ss.
Camphor..........gr. xv.

M.

OF THE SKIN.

REMOVAL OF GLASS STOPPERS.

It may not have. occurred to every one-at all
events it is not noticed in any of our treatises on
practical pharmacy-that the easiest way to take
out a stopper which has become fixed in the neck of
a bottle is to reverse the motion given to it when
putting it in, that is, to knock the stopper from
right to left. In most instances when a stopper is
fixed,- without the intervention of an adhesive sub-
stance, it is by turning it as one would drive a screw.
The direction is almost invariably from left to right,
and thus a thread is formed, which it is easier to follow
backwards than to break. The trouble with which the
removal of stoppers is usually attended must form my
apology for introducing a suggestion of so little
apparent importance.

HIOW TO SWALLOW A PILL.

The Chicago Medical Times is responsible for
the following :-"Put the pills under the tongue
and behind the teeth, and let the patient immediately
take a large swallow of water, and he will neither

feel the pill aor taste it. In fact, they cannot tell

where it has gone, and I have seen them look about

the floor to sec if they had not dropped it."

INCONTINENCE OF URINE.

Dr. Holmes Coote, of St. Bartholomew's, recoin-
mends for incontinence of urine in children, one mi-

113
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nim of creosote three times daily, combined with
asafoetida gnd rhubarb pill, of each two grains.

TO DISGUISE CASTOR OIL.

Rub up two drops oil of éinnamon with an ounce
of glycerine, and add an ounce of castor oil. Children
will take it and ask for more.-Druggists' Circular.

FOR CHAFING OF INFANTS.

Take of powdered starch two parts, white oxide
of zinc one part. Make a fine, well-nmixed powder.
Dust the abraded places with the powder, after pro-
per c!eansing.

FORMULA FOR CORYZA.

EB Pulv. cubeb., 3ij;
Pulv. cupri sulph., gr. ij.-.M.

In one box. Snif up a snall pinch abOut every
two hours till relieved. - Tho2ncs Brrows, M.D.,
in Mfedical and Surgical Reporter.

REMýJEMBER that a raw egg will clear your throat
of fish-bones. Put one in a little hot wine, add some
sugar, and the fish-bones will slip down ah the
easier. P,S.-You caù take the egg, wine, and sugar,
anyhow. They're good as a preventive; and you
don't know what moment you may get a fish-bone
in your throat.-Druggist's Circular..

RECTIC FEVER OF PHTEISIS.
The following prescription, known as Ieim's

pill,;and recommended by Niemeyer, has been used
with excellent results at Charity Hospital, New
-York:-

Pulv. digitalis, 3 ss.
Pulv. ipecac.,
Pulv. opii, aa grs. v.
Ext. helenii, q. s. u. f. pil. no. xx.

Consp. pul. rad. ind. flor. S. One pill three times daily.

THE USE OF CHLORAL AS A TOPICAL APPLICA-
TION FOR BED SORES.

M. Martineau bas found that the sloughing of
the integuments over bony parts can be treated, if
not prevented, by the use of a solution of chloral, 1
in 100 parts of distilled water. FHe lays this ori
with a feather and lint, and in a few days the wound
heals.-The Du>lin Mfedical Press and Circulai.

LIQUOR PICIS ALKALINUS.
Dr. L., D. Buckley, of New York, gives the fol-

lowing formula for this preparation, which was origi-
nally devised by bis father; I) liquid pitch 3 ij;

DICAL RECORD.

caustic potash 3 j; water f 3 v. Mix and dissolve
for external use. This mixes with water in all pro-
portions, and only moderately discolours theskin. It
dries rapidly and leaves very little stickiness. He
has used it in alil degrees of strength, and regards it
as the best preparation of tar.--Ar'chives of Sci. and
Pract. .Med., Feb., 1873.
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MONTREAL, DECEMBER, 1,73.

A SMALL POX HOSPITAL.

The absolute necessity which exists for an hos-
pital in Montreal specially devoted to the reception
of small pox patients has been gradually dawning
upon the public for at least the past ten years.,
When the present detached building at the Montreal
General Hospital was proposed to be erected for the
reception of small pox and other contagious diseases
there were many who raised their voices against it;
and not a few to-day point to a realization ofthe views
tbey then advanced. It is only within the last fev
years, however, that the City Council have had the
idea brouglit before them, that upon them deolved
the duty of providing the necessary accommodation
for small pox patients. One year and a htlf. ago
the Health Committee seemed to realize that this
idea was correct, and the initiatory steps were taken
to place it in the old Military Hospital building
fronting the St. Lawrence on Water Street. The
uprising of not only those in the immediate .vicinty,
but of the entire population within a radius of at
least half a mile, as well as, the decline of the disease-
the result of the bouse to bouse vaccination wlielth
was then set on foot, shelved the matter, till thie
fail the reappearance of the disease brought th.
matter again before the Council. After discussion
it bas been recommended that the sum of $50,000
shouid be set apart to provide the necessary aQcom1i
modation for small pox patients, but how-to utilihe
the amount is the matter which is now giving rise
to a very considerable discussion. For some rea-
son, which we probably eau imagine, but for whieh
we can have no sympathy, the Ilealth Committe-
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seem desirous of getting rid of the question altoge-
ther, and consider-they. have fully performed their

,duty when they have recommended the sum of
$50,000 for this specific purpose. For somewhere
near hailf this amount .the Comunité of the Hotel
Dieu have offered to erect upoa their property an
isolated building for the reception of small pox
patients, and to maintain them at their own cost.
It has, therefore, been proposed that this $50,000
Thould be nearly equally divided between the Hotel
Dieu and the Montreal General Hospital. From.
what we have just said, it appears that the autho-
rides of the Hotel Dieu arc willing to accept their
proportion, but so f ar as we are aware no authentie

expression of opinion has been made by those
competent to act on behalf of the Montreal General
Hospital. As regards the former institution we are
unable to speak, but presume from their great,
wealth, they would not have any difficulty in carry-
ing on the Small Pox Hospital. As regards the
M'ontreal General Hospital, we do feel that the
additional expenses whicli they would have to incur
in the management of a separate hospital for small
pox patients is a burden which its Committee, or
Board of Governors, have no right to throw upon
the shoulders of those who in the past and in the
present have been the mainstay of that Institution.
We therefore believe that they would not be justi-

flied in accepting any proportion of money whichr
iay be offered them for such a purpose. Indeed,
we do hope that, upon calm reflection, the good
sense of the authorities of 'both Institutions will
induce them to refuse this proposed division; and
unite in recommending the erection and maintenance

- by the city of-not a large small pex hespital-
but a series of pavillions, upon the outskirts of the
City. In this way the unfortunates who might be
stricken down with the disease would be placed under
circumstances, whcre, with mcdical treatment and
the latest and best sanitary arrangements, their
prospect of recovery would be at a. maximum.
This matter has, as we have already stated, created
considerable discussion, not only in the council, but
jn the daily press by ieans of editorials and corres-

fpondence. So far as we have been able to trace the
matter, only two objections which are at all likely
to have weight have been advanced against it.
One .is, that only indifferent catholics would enter
an institution wbeie they could not at all times b,
surrounded by'the outward emblems of their reli-
gion. Now, although this objection is urged by
one who signs himself ee a member of the Sanitary
Ciittee," and therefore presumed to be blessed'i

with a little more than average intelligence, we
pronounce it a base slander upon the . 28,000
Roman Catholics who have since the opening of
the Montreal General Hospital, been admitted within
its walls. In that Institution the Roman Catholic
clergy, witb thcir worthy sisters of charity, have as
free ingress as they would to any Roman Catholic
bouse in the city of Montreal or elsewhere, and in
the name of common sense, what more is it possible.
to grant; yea, what more is it possible to ask for ?
To attempt to argue the point is hardly worth the
time it takes. Incidents of every-day life disprove
it, for in fatal cases in hundreds of families, who are
good and devoted Roman Catholics, we have known
the 'attendance of clergy and sisters to have been just
what we have seen, time and again, bestowed upon
the poor, and, in many cases, friendless patients of
the Montreal General Hospital. This argument
then is worthless. The only objection of any
weight, in our opinion; which has been urged, is the
fact that to place the hospital under a committee of
the City Council would be to open up an avenue for
jobbery and'the Exercise of undue influence, and a
number of other petty grievances wyhich it is need-
less to detail. We are free to admit that there is a
certain amount of possibility, and even probability,
that such might occur ; but that would not prevent
the hospital performing its allotted work, although
it might cost the city a little more for maintenance.
The city conducts through its council committees
tnany important works,-its Road, , Police and
Water departments are conducted by committees,
and if we are willing to entrust them with duties
so important, 'and involving the spending of an
immense amount of money, surely it is "swallowing.
a camel and straining at a knat" to say, that the
conduction of an hospital, involving possibly at the
outside, an outlay of 820,000, cannot be entrusted
to any committec of the Council. But if such
should be'the opinion entertained, what is to hinder
the institution being placed in the hands of coin-
missioners. It is an old adage, ." that where there's
a will there's a way." We sincercly hope that the
Council will have the will, and will find the way to
establish a series of small pox pavillions, that they
will bc managed by the city, and that into them
will be admitted all creeds and nationalities. Medi-
cine is universal-she knows no boundaries, no
creeds, no nationalities. Why then this discussion.
In the name of the great majority of the profes-
sicn in Montieal we protest against it.
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MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL. upon us, those who are able to pay and don't should

be so branded. This move marks a new era in the
This Society, after nearly a year's consideration profcssion at Montreal, adopting, as it does, a prin

upon the subject, has adopted a tariff which, while
it places a fair increase upon the fees for attendance
upon the better classes, yet deals gently with those

who are in a humbler position. We think that no one with astonishment.
at all conversant with the fact, that the rates which

have heretofore been charged were adopted fully
thirty years ago, but will admit that the rise MATERNITY HOSPITAL, MONTREAL.

which bas taken place in the price of the great ma- Tfull working order

jority of the necessaries of life justified an alteration havirig been incorporated as the Lying-in-De
in the tariff. We have heard many expressions of partment of the Female Hospital of 1-fontrea1
satisfaction that this result, has, after much labor, a charter for which was obtained a few years ag

been arrived at. by Drs. Hingston and Leprohon, of Montreal

A move, equally important as the above, was and Dr. Chapman, of New York. A number o

made at the meeting of the Society, which was held accouchements have already taken place, an
on the 28th November, kvhen by unanimous resolu- several are awaiting confinement. Its sanitar

tion, the Secretary was instructed to provide a book, condition has been excellent. Medical men a

(locked) into which members could enter the names a distance, who may have cases which requir
of those who systematically and persistently defraud treatment in an institution of this kind ca

the profession. Writing as we are for the pro- have th.em accommodated at varions rates, a
fessional reader, it is stale news to say that there are cording to accommodation.-See Advertisenien

a great many persons who never pay their doctor,
and who yet manage to get the very best of atten- TO CORRESPONDENTS.

dance. They seldom, continue more than two years
with any one physician, and then pass on to the We receive a great many letters-from corre
next, who, not knowing the truc character of his pondents throughout the country, on matters whe
new patient, receives him with open arms. Without they alone are interested. So far as able we rep
going to the physician lately dismissed, the newly fo them and post pay our letters. These commu
installed one is unable to get any information cations have now become so numerous that th(
concerning his new client, and the reason assigned postage bill is getting a considerable item. As le
by the patient for the change is swallowed with an tofore, we wili willinglysreply, but must insist up
avidity, which, on the part of some, shows a diges- a stamp being enclosed to pay the postage of it.
tion for that kind of thing which is really surprising.
This new book will alter all this. It will regularly
be open at the meetings of the Society for the THE IODO-BROMIDE CALCIUM COMPOUND.

inspection of members; and if in future they accept The reputation which the house of Tilder
as patients, without some guarantee of payment, Co., of New Lebanon, 1N. Y., have sustained
those whose persistency in defrauding others has a great many years as thoroughly reliable ma
caused their names to appear on this black list, facturers of a very large number of Pharmac

they do it with their eyes open, and the profession tical preparations, induces us to look witf

will know how to treat them. This is a matter favorable eye upon any preparation which t]

which those who may be conservative in their ideas, may present to the notice of the profession.
may look upon, perhaps, as making the piofession couple of years ago they introduced a most

mercantile in its character. Te such we would cellent disinfectant, 'styled Bromo-Chloral
reply, that we are exceedingly apt to forget that our the valne of which we can thoroughly at
profession has any side which may be termed mer- from a somewhat extensive use of it, especi
cantile, as we believe it has. No one ever goes to within the last year. It is the most pro
practice medicine as a pure philanthropist; and deodorizer we have ever used, and it has
while we are sure the profession will ever show its wonderfully excellent quality of not substitu

generous side, and willingly extend relief to the a disagreeable smell for one which was disî

poor, we think that in justice to those depending ing ; on the contrary, after it has been freely
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the atmosphere tastes sweet and pure. In the
atmosphere of small-pox patients, we would
consider it extremely useful, destroying that
odor which is so characteristic of the disease.
The latest preparation which Messrs. Tilden &
Co. bave presented to the profession is that, the
name of which leads this notice, viz., the Iodo-
Bromide Calcium Compound. We have had no
experience as yet of the beneficial results which.
are said to follow its employment in cases which
seem to be particularly benefited by it-such as
chronic cases in well-marked scrofulous consti-
tutions. The reports, however, which have
been made by wellPknown members of- the pro-
fession in the United States, are so unanimous,
as to the excellent results which have followed
its use-that it is not to be wondered at that the
profession iin Montreal have determined to give
it a trial. We know a great many who are
using it, and we are assured that the results
will corroborate the experience of our American
brethren who have prescribed it for about three
years.

'We desire also to say a word as to Tilden's
Fluid Extracts; we have used them for eleven
years, -and have never known them to fail us.
We cannot say mnore in their favor, vere we to
fil pages.

DISEASE MIISTAKEN FROM DRUNKENNESS.

The November number of the Canada M1edical
and Surgical Joùrnal mentions a singular case.
The facts are as follows: A sailor having arrived
in port, and suffering from unmistalkable symp-
toms of locomotor ataxy, left his ship to make
bis way to the Montreal Gencral Hospital. On
route he was seized by a zealous policeman, and
in spite of remonstrances was taken to the
Station House, and was charged with being
drunk. On the following day, at the Recorder's
-Court, in consequence of lis, being considered
still drunk, he was condemned to a fine or a
month's imprisonment, which; as he was unable
to pay the fine, he was compelled to undergo. On
his releasehe proceeded to the Hospital, where,
the Journal says, the man is now under treat-
ment for the disease. We confess that, were the
story not given on so creditable an authority, we
'would:.be inclined to doubt it, for it does seen
improbable that a sailor of a ship who left his
vessel to go to the hospital, and on the, contrary
made his way to the gaol, should not have been

looked after by bis captain or bis shipmates for
such a length of time-that he was allowed to
pass a month in prison on a false accusation. If
all the facts are as stated, it is positively dis-
graceful to the authorities.- At all times the
greatest care should be exercised to discriminate
between intoxication and discase, for in Police
annals many lives have been lost in conse-
quence of the one being mistaken- for the other.
When there is the least doubt a physician should
be called in. We trust for the credit of Mon-
treal, some explanation of this matter can be
given.

DEATH OF SIR HENRY HOLLAND, BART., M.D., DOL.
F.R.S.

The death of this distinguished man took place
in London, on October 29th. He belonged to the
generation that was in its prime when Scott, Byron,
and Wordsworth still flourished, and was the physi-
,cian or friend, and in some instances. both, of
Campbell, Moore, Rogers, Lord Grey, Lord Lands-
downe, Lord Brougham, Earl Russell,, Macaulay,
Sydney Smith, and others whose names will go
down to posterity. He was with Mr. Canning,
Prime Minister of England, during the last two
days of his life. It was then that Canning said to'
him, 4I have struggled against this long, but it
has conquered me at last." He repeatedly saw
Lord Byron in London society, and says of him:-
" is presence made the fortune of any dinner or
drawing-room party for which it could be obtained,
and was always known by a crowd gathered round
him, the female portion ofwhich generally predomi-
nated. There was a certain haughtiness in his
manner of receiving the homage tendered him, which
did not, however, prevent him from resenting its
withdrawal." The autobiographical sketch Irom
which this quotation is taken was prepared for his
children in 1868, and in it he alludes to this remark-
able linking of the associations of several generations
thus :-" A memento of this passage from one gene-
ration to another occurred to me but a few weeks
ago, when 'Lord Stanley happened to be dining
alone with me. It astonished him to learn, as in
some sort it did myself to relate, that I had fre-

quently attended bis great-grandfather (the eleventh
Earl of Derby) some forty-five years ago.

Sir Henry was the eldest son of PeterHolland,
Esq., and was born at Knutsford, Cheshire, Eng-
land, October 27th, 1788, and had just entered on
bis eighty-sixth year when he died. He graduated
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at the University of Edinbugh in 1811, and soon
afterwards he made a tour of Greece and the Ionian
Islands, of which he published an account in 1815,
under the title of Travels in Albania and Thessaly.
On his return to England, he established himself in
London, and soon attained a prominent position. in
the medical profession. He was appointed Physi-
cian in Ordinary to the Princess of Wales,
afterwards Queen Caroline, in 1814, to P'rince
Albert in 1840, and to Quecen Victoria in 1852.
He was made a .Baronet in 1853. le was success-
ful from the very outset of lis professional career,
and it was bis good fortune to find himself placed
in the midst of the most agreeable society in Lon-
don. He was one of the famous "set" -which
made Folland Hlouse illustrious. His observation
of the world was not gained alone by assbciation
with th eminent men of England. He made it a
constant practice to spend two months every year
in foreign travel, even in the period of his greatest
professional activity, and there are few interesting
countries, except in the far East, which he had not
visited. He made eight or nine voyages to the
United States, and on the last, in 1869, was accom-
panied by bis son. In the sketch alluded to above
he recalls memories of these journeys. "I have
come back each year refreshed in health of body and
mind, and ready for the ten months of busy practice
which lay before nie. On the day, or even the
hour, of reaching home from long and distant jour-
neys, I have generally resumed my wonted pro-
fessional, work. -- * Returning from America, I
have more than once begun a round of visits from
the Gaston Station." The habit of making a yearly
journey to some foreign country seems to have been
fixed upon Sir Henry Holland. On his last visit to
this country he was in his eighty-second year, and
he went as far as St. Paul, Minn., while he bhad
already traversed 30,000 miles of this continent.

The past summer he as usual took his autumnal
trip; this time going to the continent. On bis way
home he contracted a cold, and eventually Pneumonia
supervened. -He expired shortly after he reached
home, full of years, and full of hénors.

Among bis medical works are 3iedical Nobtes and
Reflections, which ha ieen reprinted in the United
States, and -lental Physiology.

The following books have been received from
Messrs. Lindsay & Blakiston, Philadelphia; and
will be- reviewed in or next: -Dr. Agnew on
,Lacerations of the Perineumi; and Dr. Roberts'
Practice of Medicine.

EISIOPS COLLEGE MEIICAL SCHOOL.

The students of this school held their ainnual
dinner at the Carleton Restaurant on the 26th
November, Mr. D. A. Hart being in the chair.
Soveral cf the graduates and friends of the students
were présent. We hear that the graduates intend
organizing a Graduates Society, and having annually'
a graduates' dinner.

LONDON, ONT., MEDICAL SOCIETY.

A subscriber has forwarded to us a very n:atly
priiited copy of the -Bye Laws and Code of Ethies
of the above Society. It also contains a tariff of
charges for professional services, adopted by them,
and which by the bye laws is -most obligatory up6n
its members. In tiis way it is hoped that tho
profession of that city will avoid the habit of under-
bidding for patients, which we regret to say is too
common. We heartily endorse their action, and
hope that the good example set by London may
spread.

We have to apologize for the late appearance of
this number. It has caused us. very great arnnoy-
ance, but we were quite unable to prevent it. , The
fault was not with us, but with the Printing estab-
Jishment, which had work crowded upon it in a
manner quite unparalleled. We are promised that
this delay will not occur again.

Just as we are going to press, we learn, with
feelings of the deepest regret, that Dr. Snallwood
died on Monday morning, the 22nd of December.

PERSONAL.

The many friends of Dr. Fenwick, of Montreal,
will learn with regret that he has been confined to
the house for several weeks with-an attack of acute
nephritis, resulting from exposure in discharge of
his professi-ý.al duties. At the time of our writing
he is progressing favorably, having several times.(
been out of bed. We hope soon to be -able to
announce'his entire convalescence, although from'
the nature of the disease, it must be some time
before he can safely resume the active duties of the
profession.

The profession, and hundreds outside of the pro-
fession, will hear with sorrow that Dr. Charles
Smalhwvod, of Montreal, has been obliged to discon-,
tinue his active professionral duties, and is at present
confined to bed with ascites. As the disease does
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nôt show any signs of increasing, we hope that
shortly we shall be able to inform his many friends
of,his entire recovery.

Dr. Irvine D. Boga -t, (McGill College, 1860,)
is in practice at Campbellford, Ont.

Dr. Napoleon Leclaire (McGill, 1860,) has re-
moved to Montreal from Lancaster and commenced
practice. He was recently elected a member of-the
N4dico-Chirurgical Society of Montreal.

We understand that Dr. Henry Harkin (McGill
ollege, 1867,) who ever since his graduation has

been employed on the Montreal Ocean S.S. Com-
pany's (Allan line) Mail Service as surgeon, bas
just resigned his position, During bis terni of
service we happen to know h'e was universally
respected as an able and painstaking physician. We

hear he intends to commence civil practice.

Dr. Henry Usher (McGill, 1861), is in practice
at Walkerton, Ont. We were glad to hear from
him the otber day, and wish him increased pros-
perity. 1

Dr. Sparham, of Brockville, was in Montreal
a few day ago on a brief visit.

Dr. Simpson of M1ontreal, (McGill College, 1854,)
hias been appointed to attend the Snall Pox depart-
ment of the Montreal General Hospital.

Dr. Wickwire, (M.D. Edin.,) of Halifax, has been
.appointed Vice Consul of the Netherlands, for that
part.

Dr. John W. Bligh (M.D. McGill, 1865,) has
just returned to Europe, after a brief visit to his
relation, Dr. Marsden, of Quebec.

Dr. J. I. Fulton, (M.D. McGill, 1863,) after
practising in the Western States for several years,
bas become a homœopathist, and is located now in
Montreal. -

Contributions to Practical Surgery. By GEORGE
W NonaIs, M.D., late Surgeon to the Penn-
sylvania iHospital, Philadelphia. Lindsay &
Blakiston,' Philadelphia, 1873. Montreal:
Da-tson Bros.

This book is a collection of essays, principally
upon the various fractures and the unfortunate
results which supervene. Several of them have
appeared in the American Journal of the Medical

ciences, and wvere very favorably noticed. This
iïdcied tci~author to have them collected and
Presented to the profession in a more endurable
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form. We think that the chapter upon: non-
union, after fractures is the most valuables and
perbaps, also, the most practical. It embraces
fully one-third of the volume; and it seems to
us ifhe has not fully exhausted the subject, he
has at all events collected a great deal of prac-
tical information. Fortunately this result is
one that seldom occurs; yet it may at any mo-
ment happen to a surgeon, and it behoves all to,
know how to act under such circumstances, in
the way calculated to be most beneficial to -the
patient. In the Pennsylvania Hospital, of which
Dr. Norris was one of the surgeons, in the in-
terval from 1830 to 1850, two thousand one
hundred and ninety-five cases of recent fracture
were admitted, and in not a singe instance was
there non-union. During the same period
eighteen cases of ununited fracture were ad-
mitted- as such. This experience is very satis-
factory, and, so far as our knowledge, goes,
corroborates the experience of Montreal Hospi-
tal practice. The only cases' of ununited frac-
ture that we have seen, having been admitted
as such. After noticing some twenty-two different
plans of treatment which have been suggested,
and réviewing eaci, he compresses them into,
the following five, as being what arc most gene-
rally'resorted to: 1, Compression and rest; 2,
Fractures; 3, Seton; 4, The application of
caustic to the seat of fracture; 5, Resection of
the end of the bones. He furnishes a great deal
:f statistical information on the subject, -and
Dives the following conclusions:

"lst. That non-union after fracture is most
common in te thiglh and .arm.

"That the mertality after operations for its
cure follows the same laws as after amputations
and othér great operations upon the extremities,
viz., that the danger increases with the size of
the limb operatcd on, and the nearness of the
operation to the trunk; the mortality after
them being greater in the thigh and humerus
than in the leg and forearm.

"That, the failures after operations for their
relief are most frequent in the humerus.

" That after operations for.,the cure of un-
united fractures, failures are not more frequent
in middle-aged, and- elderly than in younger
subjects.

"5th. That the seton and its modifications is
safer, speedier, and more successful than resec-
tion or caustic.

"6th. That incising the soft parts -previous
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to passing the seton augments the danger of.the

method, though fewer failures occur after it.
4 7th. That the cure by soton is not more

certain by allowing it to remain for a very long
period, whilc it exposes to accidents.

" That it is least successful on the femur and
humerus."

The other papers are all interesting and dis-
play a really great amount of labor, especially
as regards statistics. The work is one which,
while it will be found of interest to all, is of

especial value, and should be found in the bauds

of every hospital surgeon.

Lectures on Diseases and Injuries of the Ear. De-
livered at St. George's Hospital, London, by
W. B. DAIYBY, F. R C. S., M. B., Aural Surgeon
to the Iospital,-twenty-onc illustrations.
Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston, 18713.
Montreal: Dawson Brothers.

Diseases of the ear are the torment of a
gencral practitioner's life. This is due partly
to the fact that they are met with to a great
extent in children, whose tympanum it is diffi-
cuit te get a glance at,-owing to the construe-
tion of the car in such young subjects, and the
restlessness of their nature; also the fact that
many of the treatises upon this special depart-
ment of surgery are so voluminous, as to be
perfectly useless to one whose time is fully
occupied by general practice.

This difficulty is fully met in the little volume
of two hundred small pages, where, in an easy,
off-hand sort of way, the principal diseases of
the ear are described and the appropriate
treatment mentioned. We have examined it
pretty thoroughly, and we can recommend it to
our friends as a multum in parvo.

Diseases of the Mastoid Process. BY A. H. Bucx,
M.D., New York.

Dr. Buck believes cases of this disease occur with
tolerable freqUency in ordinary practice, and that
the mortality bas been large from the condition
being unappreciated. He asserts that in the majority
of cases it arises in situ and not by extension.
Dividing the subject into frve headings, lie details
twenty-four cases in illustrating the diagnosis, patho-
logy and treatment of each variety, and gives a
table showing the successful results of operative
iînterference. Issued in -pamphlet form. It is a
useful addition to the literature of Aural Surgery.

TO RESTORE COLOR TO FABRICS.

When color on a fabrio has been accidently or
otherwise destroyed by acid, ammonia is appliéd to
neutralize the same, after which an application of
chloroform will, in almost all cases, restore the orignal
color. The application of ammonia is common, but
that of chloroform is little known. Chloroform will
also remove paint from a garment, or elsewhere, who
benzole or bisulphide of carbon fails.-merican
Artisan.

The student who was asked the use of starch in
germination, and who replied that, "l In the German
nation, as elsewhere, starch is used for doing up
linen and similar laundry purposes," intends to take
an extra course of botany during summer vacation.
-Boston Journal of Clemistry.

OXIDE OF ZINC FOR NIGHT-SWEATS.

The most ancient and venerable remedy for night-
sweats is aromatie sulphuric acid, in infusion of cin-
chona, or serpentaria, etc. According to the Pacific
A.edical and Surgica' Journal, the best remedy is
the following :-R Oxidi zinci, gr. xxx.; Ext. hyos-
cyami, gr. xv.; M. f. pil. x ; Sig.: Take one at bed:

rume.
The nativity of Adai is not a matter of doubt

with the Darwinians, who believe him to have been
a germ-man.-Boston Journal of Chemistry.

Lice may be effectually destroyed by washing with
an infusion of larkspur (Delphinium). A remedy
whieb, while prompt in if- action, is entirely devoid
of danger,-as much cannot be said for some of the
other parasiticides.

Sir James Paget says the best wash for hardening
the skin to prevent, bed-sores, is one part of sweet
spirits of nitre to three parts of water.

BIRT HS.
At Fleetwood Farm, Lachine, P.Q., on Sunday, 24th

Noyember, the wife of Dr. Wi!liam Mac:ay, of a son.

At Orona, Ont., on the 23rd November, the wife of Her-
bert Renwick, of r. daughter.

MARRIAGES.

In Montreal, on the lith November, at the residence of
Dr. Wm. Fuller, by the Rev. J. T. Pitcher, Murray Pettik
Esq., to Ella, second daugbter of Dr. R. Fuller, Grand
Rapids, Michigan. DIED.

In Montreal, on November 23rd, Marie Louise, aged 1i
years, child of Edmond Robillard, M.D.

Un the 10th November, at her late residence, El%;t
Hawkesbury, Elizabeth Everett, widow of the kte C. M.
Everett, M.D., aged 62 years.

On the 14th November, at St. Johns P.Q, of typboid fever
Charles lugh, son of R. H. Wight, M.D., aged 25 years.
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